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u.s. readies Gulf punch

theDI

TODAY

"-------

• "We're locked and loaded," a
deputy commander with the Ohio The purpose is to ensure the
National Guard said. "Just let us security of Kuwait. It's to di&loose. "
courage creatlive thinking on
(Saddam Hmsein '8) part.
By auun.e M. Schafer
Associated Press
AL-JABER AIR BASE, Kuwait The Pentagon is sending up to 3,000
U.S. ground troops to the Persian Gulf
region "to di8courage any creative thinking" by Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.
At the same time, Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright ruled out any massive military invasion of Iraq. "The
administration does not agree with
those who suggest we should deploy
hundreds of thousands of American
troops to engage militarily in a ground
war in Iraq," Albright said in a speech
in Washington.
The latest deployment of U.S .

dam Hussein's) part."
Although Cohen had not formally
signed the deployment order, a Pentagon official said Monday "the forces
have been requested and that request
is being considered and processed."
They will join 1,500 Army troops
who have been using MI-A1 tanks,
armored Bradley troop carriers and
other vehicles during a scheduled exercise in the desert emirate.
The armored vehicles were stored in
Kuwait after the 1991 Persian Gulf
War and have been used repeatedly by
U.S. troops in training exercises.
For its part, Iraq appeared to be
preparing for a U.S. attack. Troops of
Saddam's elite Republican Guard, for
instance, were being scattered
throughout the country in an effort to
It_r ""'trlAssoclaed Press
ensure his government remains in
power, according to Iraqi travelers Palestinians bum Am.rlcan, British and Isra.1I ftags during a

Asenior mililary official on the
deployment of 3,000 U.S. troops
to the Purslan Gulf

-------"

ground forces was disclosed by a senior
military official traveling in the region
with Defense Secretary William
Cohen. He said up to 3,000 troops from
Fort Hood, Texas, will be sent to
Kuwait over the next 10 days or so to
help defend Iraq's southern neighbor.
"The purpose is to ensure the security of Kuwait," the official said, speaking on condition of anonymity. "It's to
discourage creative thinking on (Sad-

See TROOPS. Page 7A

d.monstratlon In support of Iraqi 1.ld.r Sid dim Huss.ln In
the w... Bank town of Rlmiliah Monday.

Iowa
women
test drug

Student IIIB

Halsey plan irks gym owners
• Iowa City fitness-center own"
ers are crying foul about the
UI's plans to build such a cen·
tsr In Halsey Hall.

ARTS
"manic" slnkl the competition
For the eighth weekend in arow, 'Titanic"
was by lar the natlOfl'S most popular 111m
- nd no new movie appears capable of
sin ng the piC blockbuster

By CIIrt. Snider
The DaiIy Iowan

SIt story, , . • .
VlRlrDO

m

Edrtotial wnter Kriston Beardsley criticiZeS the PGA for playing hardball against
agolfer seeking to use acart dunng compe Il00.
Sel Vltwpolnb, PaglIA.

UI student found dead
AOJ Ira I Sbldeot Irom SI John's
Uruvel'Slly III
was lound dead
I his
rtmen rIy Monday
Ken MitN 804 N. Dubuque St.,
wIIO
ongtnally lrom SIoux C'I)', Iowa,
dl$COV$red haOOlng by a rope Irom
his III'St·fIoor rtmenl WindOW by two
lIeU Th PI lrat rnfly members, Mlcha·
Iak's bUlkMg I ad
, 10 the IralemHy

house
Johnson Counl)' Medical Examlflllr Dr,
n Bole has ruled the dealh asuicide
UI sophomore Miles McCIa n said was

Flier sends ,
wrong
message

dead •

C in id he ran
in ide 10 I U
&orneono UlluniOr and Sioux CfIy
natIVe Ryan Ims
Iso leaving lor
·1

sn'l sur. whal II 'IV • AI firsll
u t some guy standing

ther., then I saw !he rope out the wln·
dow," Kealml !d.

• The deslgn.r of a controversial
flier says she Is sorry and had
no wrongful Intentions .

UId he found out \he 1Ml's
name If. lidding thai MIchalak turned out
10 be a friend of his brother. KeaIms said he
clidn1 know Michalak well but he did WI
M~lak had moved In about two weeks
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• Apanel of
SEATS riders
will be
created to
help the city
develop It's
own
para-transit
service.
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b n redeaign d du to complaints
i.bout lh Ir "d rogatory" content,
However, lOme are
upset about
the atereotypicallmages depicted on the
r and their implications for 8OCiety.
The yellow OIers were designed by
Carol Horwitz, education director of the
Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N .
Dubuqu St. The fli ra were distributed
throUghout Iowa City to promote a halfprice promotion for Mrican-American
women during Black Hiatory Month.
·Siatera of Color" were offered discounted rvioos at th cliniC because
"e ven 'Itron, women ' need health
care," the tint flier read.
Clip art depicting the "Mammy"
stereotype associeted with AfricanAmerican women wal al80 ulld on the

ru
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Councilors vote to give
SEATS program a lift

"STRONG WOMEN"
NEEDHEALTJI CARl- II
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Iowa is the only U.S. site in a study
testing a new emergency contraceptive pill that may require a lesser
dosage and result in fewer side effects
than the emergency contraceptive pill
that is currently being utilized.
The experiment compares an FDAapproved contraceptive with a new
drug in varying dosages, said Sandra
Walman, director of public information at the Population Council in New
York City, which conducts reproductive and contraceptive studies.
Walman said neither of the drugs
being tested are those that abort
fetuses.
"This is not the same as the abortion pill," said Walman. "It's the use
of long-approved birth control pills to
prevent contraception that has been
approved by the FDA. It's contraception, not abortion."
Becca Loftus-Granberg, regional
director for Planned Parenthood, said
the study will also test to see if the
drug is effective more than 72 houtS
after sex, something the current drug
is not.
Approximately 25 women served by
Planned Parenthood offices in Iowa
City, Ames and Des Moines ha~e
signed up to participate in the stud1,
Loftus.Granberg said~ none ha~e
become pregnant after taking ttie
drug.
-:
The Iowa office was selected by the
Population Council to perform the
only U.S. field test because Iowa bl{d
a strong record several years ago-in
testing a drug that aborts a fetus in
the first weeks of pregnancy, she sai~.
See CONTRACEPTIVE, Page 7A

leaving till hOuse lor C II about 8
• m when he notiCed Michalak
"At fir'S! I thought It W a joke - .
~Io ,
nlr lizedlt
real." he
~d "Ilooked 10 ... If he wa aiM and 11
he needed he p, but I could I I he was

IIlought It

By Stlpbul. DIll
The Daily Iowan

A proposed fitness center on the
east side of campus would mean easy
access for some students looking for
a place to work out, but the idea has
two local business owners accusing
the ill of throwing its bureaucratic
weight around.
The proposal, which is pending
approval by the Iowa Board of
Regents, would transform the pass6
swimming pool at Halsey HaJ) into a
3,100 square foot workout facility.
The facility would complement the
Fitness Loft, located in the Field
House, on the west side of campus.
Cordell Braverman, owner of Iron
Hlmlltr SIrtfIIIh Machines, Tmdmllls, Rowlnl MIUI•• Ind Exeret.. IIns
Works Gym and Fitness, which has
three locations including 111 E. Washington St., said this is just another case Source: UI Department of Recreational Services
011 Dlv. Selden
of the Ul's illegally competing against
private business.
unfair competition on the part of the
"I'm upset about it, but what am I UI because rates at ill workout facilgoing to ao?" Braverman said. "They ities are not attractive to the public.
are a bunch of leviathan bureaucrats
A pass to the Fitness Loft currently costs $110 for the
who want to collect
all the resou rc es "
public and $75 for ill
they can. They Tiley are a blmch of
staff members.
shouldn't be compet.
.
• All of our proing against local le1Jtathan bureaucrats . grams are designed
who 'Want to collect aU
particularly for stubu ine 808."
Cun:e ntly, a memo the resources they can.
dents and staff," Ives
bershlp at Iron
,
said. "We do no outside advertising. We
Works costs $109 for Tiley shouldn t be comfour months, more peting against local
don't feel like we're
than twice the $50 businesses.
trying to compete
the VI charges for a
Cordell Brav.rman owner of with an~one."
semester-long stu'.
Ron Miller, owner of
Jonllllin Me.at.rlThe Dally Iowan
Iron Works Gym and Fitness Nautilus Health Spa,
dent pass to the Fit"
213 E. College St., Th ••mplll.d pool In Halsey Hall may be renovat.d Into I
ne Loft.
A 8urvey has been
said most ofhls busi- fltn.ss area similar to the Fitness Lon In the FI.,d Houll.
done to sho w the need for such a neS9 would stay despite a new fllcHity, The UI plans to ask for $395,000 In funding from the lowl
facility, according to Andrew Ives, UI but added that it still is not necessary. stat. Board of Regents tor the project.
director of institutional regulatory
"I certainly don't think it's needcompliance; he said that it's not
See ATNESS, Page 7A

Fair play

tIass

• Planned Parenthood of
Greater Iowa has been selected
as the only U.S. test site for a
new contraceptive drug.

-

-

_ .

Th. Emma Goldman tiler
fliers . About 100 were passed out to
women at the Mrican American Cultural Center and to women in MricanAmerican sororities.
"The pictures they used represent
an old fashioned image of AfricanAmerican women," said Ulsenior Lealene Crawford. "I know it was meant
to be a good gesture, but it was put in
Ii stereotypical context. We are human
beings, and we don't want special
favors or special treatment."
Horwitz said she received two complaints regarding the wording and
visual imagery on the flier. Ai a result
she created a new flier with different

By lick Kuellnl
The Daily Iowan
City councilors made another stride
Monday night towards providing paratransit service ill Iowa City.
City councilors voted 6-1 at a work 1M!8sion to commit the city to the service and
to work out any questions; councilors also
voted to create a consumer-input panel
composed of riders to work with the city.
"We've got a puzzle here,· Iowa City
Mayor Ernie Lehman said. "We've got
the border done; however, we need to
make sure the middle pieces fit."
Iowa City City Manager Steve Atkins
was hesitant to go along with the rider
committee.
"We don't want to stub our toes heret
Atkins said. ·We have folks with the
right knowledge who've worked in the
para-transit service. They have the
knowledge we need to ask the right
questions of our riders and ask the questions quickly. If we have 50,000 riders,
we will have 50,000 sets of scenarios."
The lone councilor who voted against
the plan, Karen Kubby, doesn't think
the para-transit plan is realistic.

~I don't think that the city can cooperate a para-transit for any le8S money
than' we are already spending,· Kubby
said. "We don't have the numbers, and-I
don't think that we've asked the right
questions. This {llan doesn't have all of
the information that we need to make a
definite decision."
Kubby doesn't believe the city can
meet its July 1 deadline.
"There are several questions that
need to be answered here," Kubby said,
"We can't assume that we can just get
vehicles, and we can't say the quality
will be the same without some backup.
I don't think that we can .m.wer all the
questions and develop a symm in that
short of time."
_..... .
"I think that we need to ait dowlhmd
discuss exactly what we: mean witll
quality,· she said. "I don't think that
any subcontracted service will have the
high quality of the current service."
SEATS interim director Burnell
Chadek sat quietly during Monday
night's work session while councilors
discussed the SEATS program.
"I don't want to get into a memo-writ-

See IEATI. Page 7~

See fliER, Page 7A
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, "Finding I
Ions on these matters.
and clarity.
' Or is dimel
excuse," .hf
not hav U8
about the iiI
"I have 10
Over it," sh
Upon
Or Venise
Ted: Jedi masturbation? I don't think
The man was offering him a chance to
typ 8 it n
rule a galaxy. Getting women would be Voda walleachmg Luke that on Dagob.
thini that r
small in comparison .
ah.
"To singlt
Steve: Maybe for you . I, on the other
St ve: You n ver know. Th t does
hand, have no desire to rule a galaxy, ce t whol n w light on 'Uae the I women and
or can't affo
thank you very much. But [ do want to Force, Luk I" Do you think Voda ever
Belvea makl
do nasty things to Leia whenever I seo went to bars and told women that he
her in that "Jabba's slave girl" outfit.
could mok them float?
Baee," .h
Alice: May I just reiterate that you
Charle : "Judge m not by my ize.·
B rry
are not a Jedi, so your desires are inadTed : So do you think th t Obi Wen
geared
missible before the court?
went into MOl EI ley on the w kend,
Steve: You may.
trying to Icore?
Charles: Do you think Yoda mokes?
teve: Oh, y h, 0 i Wan may have:
He has terrible skin.
played th Ion ly h rmit, but you know
Steve: I always thought he kinda h wa all bout gOlDg into town, pick.
looked like Jack Lemmon.
ing up I pace chicn. You a w what he
Ted: Stop changing the subject. Alice, did to tho ltorm trooper. ... Think of
Steve has raised some interesting wh t he could do to a upermod I.
issues. I, for one, have the urge to make
Charle : Can you imngin .ome
my wife dress up like Carrie Fisher. woman saying "Ho ho hoi Vour J di
Luke was, afler all, only human.
mind trickl do not work with mel"
Alice: No, Luke was a Jedi. A good
Alice: You know, tb t d • make one
Jedi, no less. He wouldn't do it becau e wonder. Th r w r n't oy female
that would be The Dark Side.
Jedi ...
Charles: "Adventure? Excitement?
leve: Lela. You'!'t' forg lhng Lei .
Babes? A Jedi craves not these things."
Alice: h Willi JUlt • potential Jedl
Alice: Exactly.
We don't know if th y would hay let
Steve: So, by that logic, Darth Vad- h r in the club
er would have been quite the ladie
Steve: So?
Alice: So maybe there'l II ran ror
man.
Alice: Oh yeah, Vader must that. Maybe being a Jedl wa like lOme
have had women hanging off of him sort of CO mie frat rOlty, You know, you
like rats on cheese. Hell, he boffed go through 80m bi, harlo&" th II they
Luke's mom, didn't he?
give you a glowing tick and te ch you
Charles: Um, excuse me ... Vad- how to pickup wom n, And m ybe the
er was mostly machine, Dark Side guYI w r JU t tL r at it,
remember? I'm not think- the Light ide &,uY' ,ot jea)oul ind
ing that sex was real high they h d thi war,
on his list of priorities.
(A bn f ail nee hile th y pond r the
Steve: Well , maybe depth of this revelation.)
there was some sort of
Ted: Only Ceo I..ucu kno
(More ail nce)
Jedi pleasuri ng method
where he could just hut
T d: Join u n Xl. w k wh 0 W POD'
off his mind and be sex· dar what a sh yen Wooki look hk.
ual without touching
himself.
Charles: You've been Patrtck Keller thinks a shaven Wookia probareading "Cosmo' again, bly looks a lot like AI Gore . His column
haven't you?
appears Tuesdays on the VIeWpoints Pag"
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DOWNTOWN BARS

No sympathy
• Iowa City bars have no reason to complain,
It's becoming progressively more difficult to empathize
with some of downtown Iowa City's bar owners. They're
no longer content with making money hand over fist
from thousands of thirsty VI students every weekend.
Now they've risen up in indignation over police efforts to
curb rampant underage drinking in their establishments.
The owners of such under-21 magnets as the Field
House bar and Bo-James resent the stepped-up police
presence downtown, particularly during the weekend
before this semester started. Their pique sounds quite
self-serving, in light of the 89 arrests for underage
drinking made over that weekend. At that rate, well
over a thousand arrests for possession of alcohol under
the legal age (PAULA) could be made before the end of
the semester.
The owners' contention that police scare away business
is dubious on its face. Anyone who is over 21, behaving in
a civil fashion and more r less capable of maintaining
.s or her own balance on the way to the bathroom has
othing to fear when a cop walks into a bar. The only peoIe scared away are the ones who are breaking the law.
, The ICPD has the truly thankless task of wading
mto a sea of very young, mostly drunk people every
~eekend in order to protect them from themselves and
each other. Besides the PAULA epidemic, the number
-f assaults and instances of disorderly conduct and
ublic urination that occur on many nights mandates a
isible police presence downtown.
• The sight of a teenager still trying to learn a proper
relationship with alcohol is oiten not pretty. Neverthefuss, a dictatorial attitude on the part oflaw enforcement
¢an never be justified. Iowa City police should always be
polite and fair in performing their duties - even when
~ome kid from Chicago is yakking on their shoes.
, It would be foolish to hold any breath waiting for students to learn how to be good neighbors and for minors to
4top using fake IDs. But try to remember that trashing
bathrooms, rowdiness and throwing up on the sidewalk
are unattractive and unwelcome ways to behave. If you
'. ust drink to excess, for chrissake, try to keep it together.
- Minors are going to keep drinking at the bars as long
as the bars are willing to serve them. So how about this:
Fine the owners $100 for every PAULA arrest made in
their bars. For any bar with more than six PAULA
arrests in any 24-hour period , a one-month liquor
cense suspension . For any bar with more than 30
:PAULA arrests in a month, a one-year liquor license
suspension.
: Such ordinances would go a long way toward solving
the issue. It's a safe bet that the cops wouldn't have to
cruise the bars nearly as often. That should make
ihose resentful bar owners a bit happier.
~ellh

Controversy hits the Skywalker family

H

ello, and welcome to "Night- overthrows governments is a legitimate
light." I'm your host, Ted occupation?
Kopfeel. And tonight, I have
Ted: Well, can you imagine 0 uniwith me , from The Min - verse where there's sound in space?
neapolis Courier- Tribune Charles: Yes.
Rat Bastard, Steve Rubberducky.
Ted: Well then, shut up. And don't
Steve: Hello.
change the subject.
Ted: And, from the Los AngelesAlice: I, for one, refuse to believe that
based journal of modern philosophical Luke would ever use his Jedi powers to
thought, Pope In the Woods Weekly, seduce women.
Charles Seamen-Staine.
Steve: Who said anything about
Charles: Please, caU me Doris.
seduction?
Ted: No.
Alice: You know what I mean.
Charles: Please?
Charles: Please! You're forgetting
Ted : No. Finally, from The Institute something important here.
Institute for Institutional Studies, we
Steve: What would that be, Charles?
have Alice Contagiousdisease. Hello,
Charles: I don't think Luke would
Alice.
even need to use his Jedi powers in the
Alice: Glad to be here, Doris.
first place . I mean , that guy had to
Ted: Ted. That's Ted. (Dramatic pause.) have been a stud, no matter what
Tonight, we examine one of the century's galaxy you're in . Look at him in
most perplexing problems. Would a man "Return of the Jedi " - the black
of considerable power abuse that power to leather, the one glove, the lightsaber.
obtain sexual favors?
Luke had itgoin' on.
Charles: Yes.
(Ted & Steve exchange looks.)
Ted : Shut up. We are speaking, of
Steve: (After a pause.) Urn, Charles, I
course, of "The Jedi Question."
beg to differ. "Studwalker" was in the
Steve: (Interrupting) "Empire" was Rebel armada, and by the law of averbetter than "Jedi." No question.
ages, there must be at least a couTed: No, the Other Jedi Question.
ple of available good looking
(Dramatic, expensive, seizure-induc- women amongst their ranks.
ing titles flash across the screen Charles: What's your point?
"The Other Jedi Question: America
Steve: Well, how come the only
Ponders Sociosexual Politics of the Sky- woman he falls for is his sister?
walkers.")
The man has some issues.
Ted: Now, Steve, we all know that,
Ted: So you're saying
recently, certain questions bave been that Luke would have to
raised about the ethics of this once- cheat to get women?
revered warrior. The question is, would
Steve: That's what
Luke Skywalker use his Jedi powers to I'm saying.
get girls?
Alice: I don't buy it.
Steve: I would.
Steve: Why not? I
Ted: Yes, but you're not a Jedi master. mean, he's only
Steve: True.
human. He would
Charles: Ted? Ted, I really think have to give into occathere are more serious questions to be sionally.
addressed here. Can you imagine a uniAlice: No, he would
verse where being a wandering, hermit not. You saw how he
with V(eird-ass powers and occasionally handled the Emperor.

Patrick Keller

Pertne is an editorial writer and a UI senior.

PGA CART CONTROVERSY

· Not above the law
• Let golfer Casey Martin have his cart.
The Professional Golf Association (PGA) doesn't
, really have to follow rules that it doesn't like, or at
, least that's the way it would seem. Few people would
: stand for an attempt by the PGA to exclude African
Americans (or any other group) from its ranks in this
, day and age; so why should anyone stand for its exclu, aion of people with disabilities?
Currently, professional golfer Casey Martin is trying
• to make his move from the Nike Tour (triple A golO to
: the PGA tour, where the prestige and money are far
: greater. The situation stems from the fact that the
: PGA does not allow the use of golf carts in tourneys.
Martin suffers from a circulatory problem in one of his
,: legs that severely hinders (and can even threaten his
: lifel) his ability to walk 18 holes of golf. Martin has
: been forced to sue the PGA under the Americans with
• Disabilities Act because this discriminatory rule is
, standing in the way of his ability to make a living.
, The issue is rooted in the PGNs aforementioned by; law concerning carts. It is deemed "part of the game" to
: walk 18 holes of golf. The PGA contends that allowing
Martin to have a cart would be an unfair advantage to
: the other golfers who have to walk. Even Martin's former
• teammate, Tiger "So good it wouldn't matter if he had to
• carry the other golfers" Woods, has questioned whetber
: Martin would be unfairly advantaged or not.
: The advantage argument is ridiculous. The PGA
: does not enforce a "fitness level" requirement for its
: members to ensure that golfers like Craig "The WaiI rus" Stadler are on an even keel with slimmer athletes
• like Freddy Couples and Greg Norman. It is certain
: that an avid runner or practitioner of some other aero: bic activity is going to have an "unfair" advantage over
: a smoker who likes his whiskey on the PGA tour. The
• whole idea of advantage is relative. Golf is not like
: NASCAR where there is a concerted effort to equalize
: the participants. If it w~s than all players would use
• the same clubs, balls, gloves, etc.
: The purses at Nike events and PGA events are
: worlds apart. The PGA cannot iii good conscience snuff
: out this man's dream because of a superfluous rule.
i Besides, if walking the course is such an important
, part of the game, why do golfers retain caddies?
: Wouldn't the PGA be more "competitive" if golfers had
: to carry that huge advertisement they call a bag?

•

: Krllton Beardsley is an editorial writer and a UI graduate stu: dent.

" 'Titanic.' I'd like to
see that be up for it.
For how long it is, it's
got a good plot and
you're not bored
throughout the
movie."
Mlchlll Syl".

Ullunior
\

'

First patients come with lessons to I a n

C

Unical medicine begins in the
third year of medical school,
and Mr. J . is my first patient.
Mr. J. is a 64-year-old gentleman with a deep, gravelly voice, a large soft
beUy and a loose flap of skin over his throat - his wattle. He makes me think of a turtle. He pads around the
ward in his bathrobe, dark sunglasses and slippers.
In the prior two years, I had received a tremendous
amount of medico-scientific information, which had
congealed into a gigantic ball of wax in my mind.
Now had come the time to apply what I had learned
to care for real people. I was terrified. I remember
this: I put on my medical student's short white coat,
laden with all the medical manuals I could stuff into
its pockets. I could not suppress the thought that I
am the most ilI·prepared medical student ever, as I
march up the hill to the Eagleton VA Ho.spital, and
soon the whole world will know this, too.
Mr. J. has paranoid schizophrenia. He smokes five or
six cigarettes a day and drinks two cups of coffee. He has
severe coronary artery disease and is in need of a highrisk triple vessel bypass. Eagleton is waiting to hear if
the Montrose VA Hospital will perform this operation.
Todey, I went looking for him to check his blood
pressure. His bed is in a large hall with 15 other beds.
On approaching this hall, instead of the usual smell of
antiseptic, I smell soapy water. Mr. J. is at the
entrance, standing by the sink, washing his clothes. I
put my hand on his shoulder.
He jumps, startled. "Oh, hi," he says in his voice
like a tractor trailer. "You scared me." I tell him I
need to take his blood pressure. He says okay.
I walk to his bed and scribble a few notes, and then
I see him shuffiing towards me, with a large plastic

bag dripping soap water behind
him. He sets the bag down, tries to
make it stand . [t is leaking soap
water. "It leaks, oh, my," says Mr. J.
in his voice now like thunder over the horizon, low
and rumbling. We wetch soap water form a puddle
around our feet. Then I take his bag back to the sink
and dump it out. I rinse the handkerchiefs and socks
and wring them dry. I stack them up in a pile.
Nurse H. comes by, sees me standing in a mess of
soap and handkerchiefs. "What happened?" The entire
hall smells of soap water. "Mr. J . is washing his
clothes. He's run out of clean socks and handkerchiefs."
Next morning when I go to visit him, Mr. J .'s bed
still smells of soap water. There are handkerchiefs
and socks hanging all around his bed, drying slowly.

Dave IIsu

" 'Good Will HuntIng.' I thought it was
areally good movie."
Rob JlcDblOn
UI freshman

***

The Eagleton VA is an enormous, ancient building.
As I dash up and down several flights of stairs, it croS8es my mind that I might never find my assigned floor
on my flrst day; but then I do find it, and I find the residents' charting room, where two neatly groomed young
men in long white coats are seated by a stack of hospital
charts, busily writing. I try not to disturb these doctors.
I step inside and wait. Sixty-four seconds pass.
One of the doctors looks up, and introduces him elf,
and then the other one. Both are interns (first year res·
idents, themselves fresh out of medical schoo\). Their
duties are to care for the patients on the floor, and to
teach me my duties. My duties are to examine a small
number of patients every morning, to write progrcs
notes on them, and to "present" them to the attending
physician who comes later to "round" with us.
DI" Hlu Is a flrst·year ped tllC r
I was in awe of everyone - residents, attendings Iowa Hospitals and Clinics HIS column
and nurses. Now I am a resident myself. I am still in on the Vlewpolnts Pag
awe of everyone but I remember what I er\ioyed most

" I'd like to see
'Good Will Hunting'
nominated for best
screenplay. I lust saw
the movie, and I
thought they were
talented writers."
R.b.cCI SI...I
UI sophomore

" 'Amistad,' because
ollhe history inVOlved.
It was different from
al\ the other movies
this year."
IUrkfrt.....
UI graduate student

iii don't fe Ily r•.
II's all poll I cs ~.
Ort, Vllytt
Ulsophomor

I
(
(

FL. ER/Misconstrued images provoke angst

I
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Continued from Pag lA
lext and wit bout ny visual images
of African American•.
"Finding graphics of women of col, or is difficult, but that's a crappy
excuse,· sh said. "I probably should
riot have used any al all. I feel bad
I about the first one - terrible.
"I hnve lost many nights of sleep
over it,· she laid.
Upon Ie ing the flier, UI profes, sor Veni Il Berry said the stereoIyp I it embodied were the first
thing thnt r gistered in her mind.
"To single out African-American
women and suggest that they don't
I or c n't nfford to take care of themselvee mak e it a problematic meslage,·.h .aid.
Berry said the meBsage, which is
geared toward black women and

I

I

associated with a clinic known for
"sexuality, condoms and venereal
disease,· is evidence of underlying
.tereotypes that still exist in our
culture.
"This type of modern racism is a
lot more subtle,· she said. "It's not
malicious or purposeful. It simply
stems from ignorance and lack of
understanding."
Not all African Americans
responded in the same way, Horwitz said.
Many women have taken advantage oflhe reduced prices, which are
being financed by funds received
from the Theresa Riffe Foundation,
Horwitz said. Riffe was a employee
at the clinic who died from an undiagnosed case of diabetes. Money
from the foundation goes to support
advancements in health care for

Continued from Page lA
Mrican-American women.
"I still think women of color are
under-represented in the medical ed,' he said. "We have a state-ofcommunity,· she said. "I made a . the-art facility right here.'
The UI is asking the regents to
mistake and I am really sorry, but I
am not sorry about doing some- approve $395,000 for the project; the
thing in this community that no approval could come later this month
when the regents meet at the Union .
one else is doing."
Harry Ostrander, director of UI
Berry said she would not advocate a boycott of services from the recreational services, said he
Emma Goldman Clinic by African- already has approval from Doug
American women in Iowa City, but True, vice president of finance and
she would still encourage people to university services, and expects to
speak out when they feei there receive appro·val from the regents.
"Usually the regents will accept
may be some insensitivity on
issues involving race.
"Their hearts were in the right
place,· she said . "I know it was not
racist or purposeful, but it shows
how far we have to go in under- Continued from Page lA
standing how to connect best with
other races."
ing war," Atkins said. "There were
mistakes in the memo sent by
Chadek; however, pointing them
out publicly doesn't help to solve
anything."
egg and sperm to be conception
Chadek's critique of the city's
might oppose this drug."
plan went undiscussed at the
Walman said studies like this meeting.
one are important in terms of
"The city is moving way too
expanding women's reproductive
rights.
"It's an important study if it
expands our knowledge on how to
use these pills,· she said.
The Population Council, which
mainly conducts reproduction and
contraception studies overseas, is
also conducting the experiment in
Liverpool, England, and Glasgow,
Scotland. The test will conclude in
the fall of 1999.
The Associated Press contributed
to this story.

To participate, women must be
betwe n the ages of 18 and 45,
must hav r gular menstrual
cycle nd cannol have used birth
control pill. or oth r hormones
over th lasl two months. Participant. al.o ar r quir d to malt
follow-up viaita and to k p a diary.
The em rlency contraceptive
pilla, which are commonly prescribed after rape , .hould not
replace the u.e of regular birthcontrol pill., Loll.u.-Granberg said.
"It'. not 81 (Ii clive a t king
birth·control pill on r gular
b is,· she I id ""('here will be side
effects, and it doe co t more, but it

does reduce the chance of an
unwanted pregnancy by 75 percent
when there is unprotected sex."
Normally, a woman will conceive
about 8 percent of the time if there
is intercourse in the second or
third week of the menstrual cycle.
With the new drug, only two in 100
will become pregnant, LoftusGranberg said.
The drug being tested is no more
preventative than current methods
of birth control, Wolman said, as
opposed to the controversial abortion pill, which aborts fetuses.
"Pregnancy is defined as implantation by most scientists and
physicians," she said. "Many of the
people who consider the fertilized

the administration's recommenda:
tion, and we have support from the
administration,· he said.
That would put the facility on a
pace to be started in May and completed in the fall.
The new facility would be half the
size of the Fitness Loft and would
include a main level and balcony. It
would not feature free weights, but
would have Hammer stre ngth
machines and cardiovascular equi pment including treadmills , stair
machines and stationary bicycles.
One feature of the new facility

would be five television sets visible
from the cardiovascular machines;
using headphones, people could
tune in to the station they are
watching or one of three radio stations, Ostrander said.
He also said a committee looked
at different locations, including
residence halls and the Union ,
before deciding on Halsey Hall. Mayflower and Currier residenc~ .
halls have limited work-out facili :"
ties now, but those are only avail:
able to students living in a resi ~
dence haH.

SEATS/Para-transit'one step closer to I.e.

OONTRACEPlWFJNew pill tested in Iowa
Continued from Page IA

FITNESS/Local fitness club owners displeased.

quickly, jumping to conclusions,·
Chadek said. "I don't like to see the
city blaming the county for the
problems they have been having.
We have given the city all of the
information they have asked for.n
Earlier in the evening almost
100 SEATS riders held a special
meeting to discuss the para-transit
service.
"The critical time is no~," SEATS

rider Casey Hayse said. "We need '
to have people's input now."
The meeting offered riders a
chance to work in small groups r
with councilors 8S well 8S other
riders, working to put together rid.
er concerns and discuss them in a '
public forum.
Johnson County officials have no
plan to deal with changes if Iowa
City pulls out of the SEATS program. ;,

,

E
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TROOPS/B ntagon sends 3,000 troops to Kuwait
Continued from Po e IA
arriving IU Jordan.
Iraq also di. patched diplomats
to 8 v r I Arab countries that
joined the U..·led coalition in the
Gulf War, .eeking th ir support.
Coh n flew about 50 mile outIide Kuwlllt City {onday to visit
this de rt Blr b e, which is surrounded by the broken and
bombed·out remains of concrete
bunlt 1"1 hit by U.S . • trike aIrcraft.
in 1991 after th Iraqi invasion.
"You are th be and th brightest Americ ha. to ofTe r, • Cohen
told th cco d of mo tIy U.S. Air
Force m n and WOrn n. "You are
great warrio
nd diplomats."
Walltin throu h the crowd, th
form r aenator from laine told
lh m, "It'. important to loolt at your
10 b n I ign a d ployment
order, I take into accouot tho e
fa : TIl d
tary lpeot
nearly an hour handing out special
meda1lio and poIIlOg for photos.
·We're locked and loaded,· laid
<All Jam Comnr, a d puty commander for Air LoJiltia with th

Ohio National Guard, who turned
out to hear Cohen. "Just let us loose."
Buck Buckingham, an F-16 pilot
from Denver due to return home in
a week with his unit from the Colorado National Guard, said he
would be disappointed if military
action was ordered after he lell..
"Not that we want war, no,' said
Buckingham, whose jet is armed
with Maverick infrared missiles
designed to destroy tanks and
armored vehicles. "We're trained to
protect lbe United States, and we
want to be able to do what we're
trained to do."
Marine Gen . Anthony Zinni, the
top U.S. military commandeer in
the region, accompanied Cohen on
the tour.
The deployment of additional soldiers to Kuwait had been rumored
for weeks at the Pentagon .
Another senior official traveling
with Cohen stressed the ground
troops would not take part in any
ground attack against Iraq.
Should President Clinton decide
to take military action against
Iraq, Pentagon officials have said it

would be a substantial airstrike
involving combat aircraft based on
aircraft carriers and in Kuwait,
Bahrain ·a nd the Indian Ocean
island of Diego Garcia. There also
would be strikes from cruise missiles launched from the Navy ships
in the Persian Gulf region .
Cohen has been seeking support
for Washington's hard-line stance
against Iraq during several days of
talks with Persian Gulfleaders.
In Washington, Senate Republican leader Trent Lott said the
United States should consider
steps in addition to military force,
such as support for democratic
opposition to Saddam.
In her speech, Albright said: "We
do agree fully with the bipartisan
leadership of Congress that Iraq
cannot be allowed to get away with
its flagrant violation of U.N. Security Council resolutions ."
Blaming the crisis on Saddam,
she said .the Iraqi president had
pursued a fantasy in thinking he
could get economic sanctions lifted
without opening suspected
weapons sites to U.N. inspections.

The Pre5idenc~ Beyond War:
Cold & Hot
a special lecture by

Hugh Sidey

Time magazine columnIst
8 pm Tuesday, Feb. 10 • IMU Main Lounge
atlng and a gourmet dessert buffet from 7:(J()..7:45 pm in the lMU Main Lounge.
rt buffet. Checks should be made out to the ICFRC and sent to

i r the d
111

128 International Center. TIckets are also available at the door.
Sponsored by:
hool of Joum.1i m. at M Communication • The Iowa City Foreign Relations Council
International Programs at The University of Iowa
MIChael J. ilek/Coldwell Banker Real Estilte Professionals
First Nahonal Bank
WiUiam &: Margaret Furlong
Hawkeye State Bank
Technigraphics, Inc.
WlIIidm &: Patnda Sueppel
McDonald Optical Dispensary, Ltd.

321 South Gilbert
1I;l hI k lOuth ot lIurllngton

338-9401
All Snowboards 20%

off.

AlpLne Skis 40% off with binding purchase.
Alpine Bindings 30-50%
Alpine Boots 30-60% off.

off.

All Winter Clothing
Coats • Pants. Fleece 30-50%

off.

Including Columbia, Columbia 1Ytanium, Burton,
Inside E4f/e, Black Dot.

lnllne Skates 50%

off.

still good size selection, butgOing./ast!
"Mlcroblade, Extendblade, Lighting not on sale.

All 19,9 1 Bikes at FINAL MARKDOWN.
Lowest possible price possible.
81(Y now while we have your size,

.

,

Iowa fact

sp<rtsquiz

The longest win
streak the Iowa
men's basketball
game has had In
Ihe 1990s was 11
games to start the
1992-93 season.

Whal is former
NFL quarterback
Boomer Eslason's
actual first name?

Answe, Pelll 2B

~.~

THE

Is MJready
to go away?

Boxing
Antwun Echols VI . Brian Barbosa,
middleweights, 8 pm., USA

College Basketball
Indlina al Purdue, 6:30 p.m., ESPN
~sa$ It Georgia.

• Though Chicago's Michael
Jordan swears he won't play
without Phil Jackson next year,
some believe and some don't.

830 p.m., ESPN

NBA
Sea"le lionlcs al Houston Rockets, 7 pm., TNT
Toronto ~PtOf$1t Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m., SC
XVIII Winter Olympics
Games coverage, 81 m and 7 p.m, KGAH Ch. 2:
Noon, TNT

Woods ClUBS Up at
sixth annual ESPy,

NEW YORK (AP) -II was anolhef night 01 hooOIS lor Tlgef Woods
Woods was the lop winner al the sixth annual
ESPY Awards Show Monday night, taking home
three ESPYs, Including the co-Male Athlete 01 lhe
Yeat wIh Ken Grlftey Jr Woods. the PGA Tour
1997 playet Of the year. also won the Pertormer 01
Iht Year and the ShowsIopper 01 the Year for his
V1ClOIy at lhe Masters.

"---

Michael Jordan the only olher multiple winner, no honoIs as lop performer In the NBA and
OmlatiC Individual Performance 101 hiS 38-point,
lkI-ndden pertonnance in Game 5 01 the Finals
nstUl3h
Mia Hamm. MVP 01 socce(s US Women's Cup
'97 woo the Female AIIlIete of the Yeal award. Oth• top awards went to the Oenvet Broncos (Team of
the Year) iIIld Jim Leyland. manageI 01 hi Ronda
MaltillS (~01 hi Year).
for I ~ list. See Page 6B
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10WI freshman Kyle Galloway fights for a rebound against Weber State earlier this saason.
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NEW YORK (AP) - This might have
been Michael Jordan's final All-Star
game, and it will be followed by what
might be a farewell tour and what
might. be a last championship push.
Through it all,
•• - - - - there will be believMichael will ers and nonbelievers. Some think it's
be here
the end of the Joragain next
dan Era, some
year and he think it's all a big
charade.
wiUwinthe
"How many times
MVPagain. do you want me to
Jayson Williams say it?" Jordan
asked Sunday after
- - - - - " winning his third
All-Star
MVP
award. "I'll say it
once more . If Phil
(Jackson) is not in
TJ' he does
Chicago , I'm not
decide to
playing."
retire, he's
Jordan did not
going out at change his stance
All-Star
the rigid; time during
weekend. He sim- out on top ply reiterated what
Jason Kldd he has been saying
for weeks : If the
- - - - " Bulls
change
coaches, as man" _ _ _ _ _ agement maintains
it will, he will
Howmany . retire.
Neither side figtimes do you
ures to blink until
want me to the playoffs are
say it? l.f
over and it's clear
Phil Jackson whether the Bulls
have added to their
is nQt in
dynasty with a
Chicago, I'm sixth title in eight
not playing. years.
If they win, the
Michael Jordan pressure to capitu_ ___"
late will be on oWner Jerry Reinsdorf
and general manager Jerry Krause.
If someone knocks the Bulls off, management will have an excuse to rebuild
the team.

Iowa's other freshman
• Behind his deadly three-point shooting and solid fundamentas, Iowa
freshman Kyle Galloway has earned his way into the Hawkeyes' rotation_
"That hasn't been one of my goals, but it's
nice to be recognized as the third freshman,"
Galloway said. "Obviously Dean and Ricky are
For a while, all Iowa freshman Kyle Gal- outstanding, and they've earned their reputaloway was known for wa a pair of thick, red tion. But I'm trying to carve my own little
sideburns. Then he lost Lhem in a bet with niche in this game."
Dean Oliver.
His top performances came in victories over
The two Iowa freshmen were having a par- Northwestern and Wisconsin.
ticularly strong three-point shooting day in
Against the Wildcats, he caught fire during
practice. So they made a little wager.
mostly mop-up minutes and nailed 4-of-4
three-pointers. Then at Wis-He wanted to bet five dollara on who's gonna make "
consin, he came up big, playthe most out of 10," Gal - 1 th' k 't took
:OOut
ing 16 minutes as back-up to
loway said. "And I don 't
In 't
me a
a Ryan Bowen, who was in
have any money, so we tried month and a IlaU to pick
foul trouble.
Up Ut£ cfjense. The l'unning Galloway made a pair of
something else.
"We went his goatee ver- ~n
U t the obv'
three-pointers and keyed an
SUB my 8ideburns, and I lost JV""',was
lR
Y WUS- Iowa run in the first half.
ly dld not 'lave bask~tball
"Ideally I'm not going to
in overtime."
Funny thing was, Galon Ut.e.AC1' exam. play 16 minutes a game,
loway was still memorable
Kyle Galloway because we want Ryan
without the sideburns. Now Iowa freshman who got a 33 on his Bowen .on the floor as lo~g
the Sioux City West High
ACT ' h'
as pOSSIble," Galloway slUd,
standout is known as the
,on IS early slruggles adding that his first priority
third freshman on the Iowa
"
is to pick up the charge or a
basketball team.
steal.
Galloway W88 a firstrtealn all-stater, averaging
But he's not afraid to add an offensive boost.
24 point. and 11 rebounds 88 a senior. He even
~Lookjng at the (Wisconsin) tape, I did kind
ecored 38 against Oliver's Mason City squad in of shoot them pretty fast. But that's my role in
the state championship. But he took a back seat there," Galloway said. "I usually come in at
to OliVer and Ricky Davis coming into this season. the four spot, so I have kind of an advantage.
Until he started draining all Lhose threepOinten,
See GALLOWAY. Page 3B

By Mlkl Triplett
The Daily Iowan

c!)enses

AssoCiated ""ss

Michael Jordan smiles as he runs
downcourt In the second half of the
NBA All-Star game Sunday.
"He's such a great person, a great
player, that it will really hurt if we lose
him," Eastern Conference All -Star
coach Larry Bird said.
Bird, like nearly everyone at AllStar weekend, heard the Jordan question over and over. And Like everyone,
he didn't know whether to believe it.
"Michael will be here again next year
and will win the MVP again," Jayson
Williams said. "1 don't know why Mike
needs so much drama in his life."
"1 think this was his last (All-Star)
game," Penny Hardaway said.
"We hope he won't retire," Gary Payton said. "We hope he comes back
because he makes it more competitive."
Added West coach George Karl: "The
league will learn how to function without Michael, but I'll go on record right
now that J personally think Michael
See JORDAN, Page 28

Thumbs up to Tyson for
giving King the boot
Mike Tyson's image is ruined and
nothing can be done about that now.
The ball started rolling during his
. - - - - - - - , stormy marriage to
actress
Robin
Givens and the
final nail was driven in his coffin
when he mistook
Evander Holyfield
for a Country
Kitchen buffet.
After the
rape conviction,
three years in jail,
the numerous "fbombs" dropped on
national T.V., the
bite and all the other screw-ups that I
haven't the space to mention, there is

Tony WIf' t

no way he can be forgiven by the public. But Tyson can do more for boxing
than he has ever done to it.
Mike Tyson can get rid of Don King.
King burst on the scene in 1974
when he put on one of the greatest
events of all time, the "Rumble in the
Jungle" in Zaire between Muhammad
Ali and George Foreman.
Since then, he has risen to the top of
the fight game, promoting some of the
greatest fights in history.
Also in that time, King has ruined
the lives of many fighten, stealing and
lying his way into a virtual stranglehold on the sport. His dealings with
"Iron" Mike were no different.
Over the yean, Tyson has repeatedly accused King of stealing from his
See WIRT, Page 28
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Iowa fears distance dropoff
.Thl corps
of dlstlnci

runnlrs on

tmm, hI t~'re a Utile
a'monnol 11th yoor,
Irati Mill"

tlillOWI
min's trick
'llm Isnlt
picking up thl
sllck,lnd
coeclllirry
WI.czorek
knoWi they'll
n..dto

-------"

10WI 1.10
lilY••uce •••.

n.', (lbnormal,/Jr a normal

Senior on Purdue's balanced scoring.

Improve"

I, Chuck IfOint
The Dally Iowan
Iowa men's track coach Larry Wieczorek
feels it is about time his distance coach
get. his act together and does his part for
the Iowa men's track and field team.
There is only one problem - he i8
the diBtance coach.
Four meet. into the sea80n, the Iowa
sprinter8 and field athletes have
proven their worth. Members of each
unit have made Bignificant contributions to the team.
In tbe top-10 conference rankings,
10 Iowa sprinters are listed, while four
field event. competitors are named
among the conference elite. Some of
the highlighted competitors include:
• The 4x400-meter relay team of Ed
Rozell, Chris Davis, Monte Raymond
and Bilshir Yamin! currently holds the
nation'. fastest time In the event.

• Dion Trowers (55-meter hurdles)
and Raymond (400-meters) have each
provisionally qualified for the NCAA
Indoor Championships.
• Yamini has already locked up a
spot in the NCAA Championship long
jump field with a qualifying leap of 25
feet, seven inches.
• Jeremy Allen, in his first season,
has tallied five event championships in
the seven fields he has entered in the
throwing events.
Iowa's distance runners have gone
the way of the Dodo (extinct since the
late 17th century), compared to their
sprinter and field event colleagues. No
Hawkeyes that compete in any event
greater than 600 meters are listed in
the conference lop 10 and nobody is
remotely close to the standards
required for an NCAA qua1ifification.

,

See MEN'S TRACK, Page 3B

PlIt Thompaon/The Dally Iowan
IOWI'1 Stltlon Stlill (18) Illlttlng out tfllindoor ItIIOn, II Ire I'ew of 10wl'.
other dlstlnce.tlndoutl. So 'Ir, their repllcementslren't picking up thl.llck.
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MEN'S TOP 25 FARED
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How tnt lOP 25 ,"m, In Th. Anoc:llted
Pres.' ooIege baSke_ poIIlared Monday:
1, NoM CoJOIIna (24-11 did not ploy. Not: at
VlrvinJa, Wednesday.
2. 0II'e(21 ·2) did nol ploy. N"",: 'II . Florido
Statl, Tuesoay.
3. An .... (21·31 ~ n<iC pllY, NO>rt: II Ari·
zona Stlt• • Satuldly.
.. Kan.1S (26~3) cId not play. Next. at Kansas
S....,S... ruay.
5. UIIII (200 1) ~ no< play. Ntlft II Wyorn4ng,
Thursday
6. Connecdall (21·3) did nol plIY . ....... ..
No. 16 WISI Vlfl)IrU. Wednesday.
7. KlflkIcky(21 ·3) didnolpily N... VI Ton_ w _ y.
8. ""_ (20-4) lid not play, NO>d: ¥s. 1ndI·
.,... Tuesday.
g. UCVo (18-4) cfd fIOI ploy Ne...... No "
S.,lorO, Thursday
10. Prtnc:elon (18· ') rid no< play. Nexl: vI.
Brown,Friday.
11 Now _
(18-3) did not ploy Ne..: ..
Nt Fatce. SllUrday
12. Artl:anslS (20-3) did not play . Next: 11
Georgia, T_day.
13, Mic:Illllln Sla1t (1 H) did nol play, ""x1.
at 11hlI', Thursdly.
1• . SllWllord (19-3) tid not play. Ne_t· at No
9 UCVO, Thursday,
15. SouIh carol"'" (17·4) did ftCl play. Not:
¥s. AlIbImI, WtdnOIday.
16. WISI I/if\)lnll (1.4) did not pllY. N"",: YS
No. 6 Connec1lcul, Wldnelday.
17. Goo<ve Wos/W1g1on (20-3) did no< play.
N"",· YO No. 2S A_'~ond, Tuesday
18 . 1Ns~.sJpp; rI5·5) did no< ploy Ne,,, YO.
ytndorl>tl1, WOdnOI<IIy.
19. Qndnnlll (17051 did nol pllY. NIX!: II
Sainllw~, _ y,
20. ......chu.... (1H) did nol plOy. Nox1:
Jl Duque...., Tueldoy.
21 . MlCh'08n (17.7) dtd nOI play. Next: vi
OhIo St.,e, WOdneSdIy.
22. T.... ChrillUon r21).4) did nol play. Next.
VI HawaiI. Thursday.
23. Syroc:use (1 H) did noI poy. Next: II !.AI• •
" , T_y.
24. Maryland (14.1) did not play. Newt
Nor1h CarOlha Sll'l. Wec:InesdaV.
25. Rhode IIIInd (1 H) cId nol play, Nexl. II
No. t7 George Washlnglon, Tuesday

\I'

WOMEN'S FARED
tlow the 10p 25 teams In The Associated

presl' women', COffeg. baJ6telbl" pon Ilred
~

1. Tennessee (26·0) beal Mlssilllppl Slate
1H2. Next II Memphis, Thursday.
2. ConnlldlCUl (23-1) did no< ","y. Ne..· II
Rutgers, T_y.
3, Old Dominion (21).2) be .. Amotto:tn 78·59,
Nu" VS. VI. Commonweal1h. Friday.
• . lDuIsl"," Toch (18-3) did n<iC play. Held:
\/I. New OMII'II, Wednesday.
5. Nor1h Clroina (19-4 ) rid n<iC ploy. Next II
No. 13 Duke, Thursday.
6 Sianiord (13·5) did not play. Nell VI.
UCVo, Thuf$day.
7 Tu.. TOc:Il (16-4) rid n<iC ~oy. Next ....
tlkJallom .. WIdneIday,
8. FIorillo (18-5) did 001 play. Held: vs. C....
tra! Florida, Tuesday.

9 Al\tooo (15·5) did n<iC pllY N.... ys, All·
.ona S"'I, Solwdoy.
.. 11_ (16-6) doC! fIOI plOy. NIl/t YS. 01110
Statl, Friday,
II . Nor1h Carolina SIa11 (18-. ) rid noI plOy.
Held' ''' No. 12 Virgin;", Th....day .
12. \/Irvin" (17,5) bell Martlind '].45 NOlI:
II No. 11 NOI1h Corolfol 5 ...., Thuf$day.
13. OIIke (16-6) did n<iC play, Not: YS. No 5
NOf1h Cotolnl, Thursdoy.
.", FIOOda l!'Itemlliona! (19-1) did nO! plly.
Not: ¥s. Som"'"" Thur>doy.
15. Vanderbilt (16·5) did nol ","y, Nul : .1
Southern illinois. Tuesday.
16. Hawlii (2().1) did not play. Nex t: vs .
T..as Cnriltlan. Thursdey.
17. Wuhinglon (15·51 did n<iC plOy, Nex" at
0nIg0n 51118, Thursday .
18. WHllm Kentuay (18·7) dtd not play.
Next: '1$. Llmar, Saturday.
19. WI",,,,,.;,, (17-7) did nol play , Nul: II
Iowa. Fridly,
20 , Utah (17·3) did not play. Nexl: VI.
IVyornong, Th...-.
21 . CtemsOf'l (17-6) d.c3 nOi play. Ne)l t: VI.
WoItOfd, T_y,
22 SlepI1en F. AusUn (18·3) lid nol ploy •
Next \IS. r,wa·San Antonio. Thu~.
23. !OWl 5 .... (1~) did no< play. Ntlft YS.
Colorado, Wtdnoldoy.
24. Allbama (17-7) did nol pilY, Ne .. . . ,
Aubum, WtmlSday
25. SoulhwoJ1 M~sourt Stall (16") did nol
play. Next: II Northern Iowa. Wadn.sdav,

TRANSAG'IONS
IASEIALL
A...,.... le",ue
DETROIT TIGERs-Agroed 10 Ie,,", wlih
AHP Bryce Florio and RHP Brion _lOr on
ooe-y..,. contracts,
MINNESOTA TWlNS-Agroed 10 lerms with
SS Pal Meares and OF Ryan Radmanovk:h 0'1
one-year contracts
OAKLAND ATHLETlCS-Agre.d 10 terms
wllh AHP Willi. Adami. Af-IP Tom Bennitt.
RHP Brad Rigby, RHP Bilkl Sltfn, RHP JlY
W~..Id<, LHP r", Kubinski, C Ramon Hlmandoz, INF Malic 8eIhom, OF Ryan Chri.'8111C1l
and OF BriM Lesher on one-year CG'Itrtdl.
SEATTLE MARINER5-AgrHII 10 Ie"'"
AHP Fetlpe Llr. on I one-yur contract.
Nttlonal League
NEW YORK METS-Agreed 10 terms with SB
Edgardo Aifonzo on • OI1e-year contract.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Agreed terms
with INF..()F John Ma~ on lone-year contract
SAN FRANCISCO IANTS-I'romoItd Jim
Fregosl to apecial usiltallilo lne genel'lll man1OIf. MatI N.rland to asslstanl director 01 player
"""OM'" ond Bob Hartsfield spec:lal assign·
menl scoul. Named Ted Uhlaender Ipeclal
asslstanl of ptayer personnel, John Dlpuglla
assistant COOftIjRlIOf' oIl1'1lemaUonal opel1llions,
ond Jorge Araumoncl , Eri<; Ma.,g,.m, Ceslr
Nlv'rro and C.ttos RamIrez $COUll.
tntemttlon.1 Le.gue
INDIANAPOUS INDIAN5-Slgntd OF Craig
GrtHoy, RHP Rodney BoI1on, OF Doug JonnlngS
and , &-OF Mar\( Johnson.
Fronlilf L'~
KALAMAZ
KOOIAKS-sIg1ed INF Bryon
Halt .
Nonhom loaguo
FARGO·MOORHEAD REDH"WKS-Sl~
AHP Justin Fletschodt.
Northwood. L......
eRAINERD MIGHTY GULLS-Signed OF
JoaI> SmHh.
WAUSAU WOODCHUCKs-sI~td INF Kris

wi"

'0

wee.

W.tom l_b..I L _
GRAYS HARBOR GULLS-Trlded OF AI
Mealing 10 SonOfTll Counl)' lor C Jon F"""
IASKITIALI.
USA BASKETBALL-N,med Florida cooch
Carol Ross women's s~ team cOich. and

Col Stllt·Fullf1on coach Donlse CUny Ind 51.
JoIm'1 COIc:Il Chili... TlOmlS'S"""", aslil·
lant COIchel .

Nllionol euk_1 Auoelllion
NEW YORK KNICKS-Slgned G Brookl
Thompson for Il. remainder of the 18&100.
WASHINGTON WIZARDS-Signed G
LliwrtnCl Moten to a I Q..day contract
Contlnentll 8 . . .tball ""oclatlon
FORT WAYNE FURY-Signed F Jimmy Car·
ruth.
FOOTBAlL

H=ri:~l~~lt~lS_Nim.d

Hank
KuhlrNnn tight ends coach and Gt0fg8 Wamop
olton"", ine coach.
GOLF
WESTERN GOLF ASSOCIATION-Elocltd
H. Granl C&artc. Jr. president
HOCKEY
NatlonolH .....y~
DAllAS S1 AAS-A5Slgned G Manny Fer·
nande. Ind F JomIe Wrlghl 10 ",,"lgen of \110
IHL
Amortc", HOCkey L_
CINCINNATI CYCLONES-Traded LW Mike
C"aelman and RW Sleven King 10 th,
Rochester Amer1canJ lor LW BttII\l Fed)1t and C
MOIIln_"'.
COlLIGI
AUBURN· MONTGOMERY-Announced a
Marcus BtJlard quit the men's baSkelbiU tum.
NORTH CAAOLlN~-Named SIeve Mlrsh"
oHlnllve coordlnalor aOO ottenlive Nne coaCh.
ROANOKE-Named Joe Pavtik men's assl.·
IantlacnJlse ooam.
UNLV-Suspended men's belkemBA C Keon
Cia.. ond OB Jon Donlon """'Iinholy 10( YIoIII·
log loam """.

NHLLEADERS
Sooring
NEW YOAI< (AP)
"'tough Fib. 7
PIayer,Team
GP
Selwlne. Ana
56
Jagr, Pit
54
FOf1berg, Cot
55
LocI.r, PhI
55
Undros, Phi
54
57
Bure, Viti
Frlfldl, Pit
58
Tkachuk. Pho
66
Sa'~, Cot
58
SlUmpol, Vo
50
OAI.I, Was
66
Bond,.., Was
52
Recc:hI, Moo
56
Fleury, Col
57
G.. IZIry, NYR
57
PIItfy, NYI
57
Latonlalne, NYR 57
Mlonlt, Chi
56
56
"I"son, 800
Modeno. Del
Reidlet, NYI
57
Sundin, Tor
55

- NHL scoring lead.rs

..

G APTS PIM
27 68 2,
25 42 67 '0
46 66 66
38 26 6.f 22
25 38 63103
34 26 60 30
16 43 59 12
35 22 57 135
2' 33 57 <2
17 '0 57 36
13
57 18
36 20 56 32
25 31 56 37
18 38 66 121
13 43 56 12
30 2. 54 lB
20 34 Sol 32
20 33 53 «
20 33 53 31
19 33 52 2.
20 31 51 24
2' 26 50 30

"20

.

a.

.e.

CIt_.

71.'.

13.DI,1d0UY11
1• .AndrewM_
15.TomWI_
IB,SleY"",""
17.DlvlsLov""
18 P""ISIIf\I< .....~
I9 SooI1MGC1rron

3

21.KMlSUIhor1and
22.GlenD.y
23.NlckPrico
2'.Mlr1<Cl_occhIa
25.BIIlyA_

4
2
4
3

26JohnD.~

27.FrankNoblio
28,801lT\vOY
29.FflnkLlct<llter
3O.AuliCochran
31.JohnCool!
32.FuzzyZotfltr
33 .OIIdloyH.~

:I4,DlVi<lTomo
M.JeftS,"",In
36 LOf8f1Robo~,
37.lMJanztn
38,VljoySingh
3flSlovoJurvon_
H, Spiltlr.lcRoy
" ,R_Domron
42RlckFohr
43.GlbrtelHjonoltdl
....KII1cTripll11
45.ChrillPtrry
oa.CrolgSlldltr
.7.lIIryRlnlcer
.t8.BradFa~

110 ~1"lMobi
5O.PlulGovdot
51.SooI1Vtrpilnk
$2.BobEolel
S3.SIIY.Sl.rk:k.r
SoI.Emloflt
65.JlyoonBlOkt
56 BobGlidtr
57.ShlIMppIoIlv
58,Ju,tinLOOna'"
59.DougManin
6O.Bialnoo\AOC"lIslOt
61 ,NotInHenkl

"'-

110 Toml..ohmOn
~ K..oyGIbson
65 ,PetoJoroon
68.0aVi<IF",,1
67 PhlIBiockmar
68.5I","Elkinglon
110 ScotIHoc:Il
7O.Jet1S""",
71 .NidIF aid<>
lie BradFlII(OtI

73.OmarIJrMII
74 .l.Irry>MzI
75.GrogNOrmIn
76.BtIIyRayBrown
n ,nmHerron
76.SI",.F""""

79,OIInBrOWno
PGA Tour Monty ~I
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FII. (o\P) - PGA ",Ol_rilnd
81 .P,,"IAZinge<
Tour money leaders through the BWctI; In\lll.
82.N... t.anCIIle<
lianal, _
ended Feb. 8:
83.TomKIII
Tm
Monty
, IIoPI'fI1IS_
I.JllporPlmevik
5454,623
85.fredFunli
2 . F~
2
" ".000
66.SIOYeIlIwory
3.ScollSimpson
4
1383.963
87.JerryKeily
4
$3304,550
4.SiIJpI(ondali
BS.DavoSIOCIII"',Jr.
5,P h _
4
$316,526
89Ch_
6.TlgerWOOdS
3
1258.800
1IO.lWyIrtoyt
..
12018,040(1
7.BruooUoizkt
2
.. DutIyWlIdor1
8 , ~'Meara
$2301,082
I12KennyPony
9,Stev.PIlI
1231,660
3
gJ,DlnForsman
10. Brenl~
3
$231,2211
1M.TedTI)4lo
II .Tommy~rmourW
3
$226,350
12.SllWIrtClnk
5175,988
5
tIS.Lon","n""

,

t-'liA

Tour 1..1iI1k:a11_ Ihrough!he BuIck Invila·
1Ion11, whlc:ll ended Fib. 8:
Sooriflll

5173,6e3
"1M1,92l1
$165,000
$1$2,232
,,.7,B75
$"',858
$122.204
1120,983
$115,183
5111,016
19a.800
$87,898
$U ,875
185.450
585,288
$81 ,.33
178,600
$77,725
$74,800
573,557
170,000
$68,708
566,914
166,55 1

•4

2O ,J~Hu.lon

•

PGA TOUR STATS
PONtE VEMA BEACH. Fla. tAp)

I, Tommy AfI110IK III, 69,12. 2, SkIP Konda!,
6965. 3, John HUlton, 6987 . • , Slave Pa'e,
69.96. 5 ("'), Bronl (l_ger ond Slew." Cin",
70.06 7, Nk:k PrIet, 70.10. B, DIVI' Love III,
70.1'. 9, Phil MIdc".on, 7022. 10, (liln DIY,
7028.
Ortv4nl DIIt.not
1. JaM oalV. 305 .2·y.rd Iyerage on tWo
mealurld hoi •• pe, round. 2. Tiger Wood.,
285.3, 3, Phil Mk:k...on, 283.3. 4, David OUYII,
282 .7 5, Scali McCarron, 282.0 6, Stuart
Apj>.by, 280.7. 7, Bony Cheosmln, 279.9. 8
(III), Sieve LowOf)' and CM, SmI1n, 278.7. 10,
RoIle~ Damron, 278.5.
Dri\llne Accuracy
I, Joe Ouranl, 86.4 perclnl. 2, Lan'l Mlzl,
~ .9 . 3, Fulton A~em, ~ . 7. 4, KI .. Tripien, 83,7.
5, Frod Funk, 82 .7, 6, S<Oit HOCI1, 82.0, 7, Juslln
Leonard. 81 ,8. 8, Scott Gump, 8\.1 , Brad
Fuon , 81 .8. 10,Jlm Furyk, 80.8.
T.... Driving
I, Tiger WOOdS, 26 10..1pllcings In dI..."",
ond d"""'g ..Itgorlol, 2, Jot Durant. 31. 3, KoI·
Iy Gibson . 40, 4, StIY' Jones,
S, Paul
Stankowlkl. 4g, 6 (hI), John HUslon and Pnli
M ~kelson, 50, 8, Dully WoJdort, 52. 9, 8renl
Gtlbergt<, 53. 10, Nk:k Price, 54 .
In fIo9uII, John Cook. 81.5 percent. 2, P,ul Azlnger,
81.3. 3 (II.), Fullon Allem and TIge, WOOdi .
5, J.sper Plmevltt, 76.~. 6, John Hu.lon.
76.S. 7, SIIvI Jontl, 76.5. 8 (110), Sec« Ver·
pI.nk ond Dully Waldo~ , 75.8. 10, Nick Price,
75.7.
_Ing
I, Crolg 51_, 1.661 per green reltl\ed In
rogu"'Ion. 2, Den Pooley, 1,678. 3, Brian H....
ninger, 1.686 . • , CM, Parry, 1.680.5 (Ita), Lee
Janzen Ind Dayld Toml , 1.693. 7 (tie), B,.d
Fabel and Dive SlodIlon, Jr" 1.69• . 9, John
HUSlon, 1.697. 10, Joli n Oily, I 700.
81rd1••
1 (110), Phil Mk:klloon ond Craig SI_r, 5.00
per round. 3, St,YI Low.ry , " .80. 4, Skip
K.ndaN, " .711. 5. Brent Gliberger, " .75. 6, SIIV,
Jonel. 4.69. 7 (II.), Tommy Armour III and
DavIs Loye III, • .67 . g, Merit O'MeII'll ••.57. 10.
Slewart Cink, 4.56.
Elgie.
I, Klnny Pe<ry, 45,0 hoi .. pe< oagll. 2 (lie),
Davis Love III and StIVe StricK.r, 5.4.0. .t, JIy
HI.., 60.0 6, ~a" Wiebe, 66.0. 6 (de), Lee
Janzen 1(\(1 Doug Barron, 72.0. 8, Jonn Daly,
7B.0. 9, Ih... pIOye.. tied II B1.0.
SondSovoI
I, BlIIy RlY Brown, 100.0_1. 2, Tommy
~nnour III, 87.S. 3. J.y Haas, &4,6 .• • Jo/vI Hus·
lon, 81A 5, KI" Trlplen, 60.0. 6, John Cook,
75.0. 7 (tie), l.o<on Rollert. ond Glen Day, 73.3.
9 (Ue), F",zy ZooIler Ind Sonny SkInner, n,7.
AI Around
I, John HustCW'l . IOSlotal p&adngs In all cal...
gortoo. 2, TIger WOOdS, 205.3, T....y Annour
111 , 212. 4, Stew.rt CInk, 215. 5, Sronl G~
II', 237. 6, SI ..... Jones, 246, 7, Let Janzen,
266. 8, M... O'Melra, 269, 9, DiVis Love III ,
277. 10, Craig S..dle<, 285.

•

•
2
3
4
3

3
4
2
4
4
2
3
3
2
3
4
3
4
4
4
3
4
3
4
4
3
4
3
I
3
4

3
4
4
3
2
3

2
4
4
2
3
2
2
1
1
3

•

3
1
3

•4
4
4
4
4
2

a

3
3
4
3
4
3
3
3
4

•4

$84,220

$62,675
MI,35O
$61 ,350
$58,073
$57,586
$55,483
555,036
$53.210
$51 ,223
$51 ,176
S50,963
150,1/63
S50,OU
$Og,373
147,817
147,063
$48,538
$05,602
145.407
$014,654
$43,563
$43,525
141 ,11M
$38,750
$38,750
$38,750
137,1 80
$38.800
$301,000
$32,038
$31 ,450
131 ,450
$30,450
128,475
$2&,475
127,519
$2&,1/61
125,1125
12S,58!
S25.2.S
124,177
124,000
$24,000
S23,S;7
123.063
$20, 180
$20,160
118.732
"g,08I)
51g,062
118.1166
511,687

'17,'29
$t7,~

$11,000
"U31
"5,573
' ' ',767

Jordan! NBA star threatning to leave game again
:should continue to play,
"I think we all want to try to beat
him , He has set the standard at
such a height that anybody who has
the opportunity wants to go after
the best. And he has proven to be
the best many, many times."
Jordan won the MVP award after
leading all scorers with 23 points as
the East beat the West 135-114,
Jordan shot 10-for-lS with eight
assists, six rebounds and three
steals.
"If that was his last, it was a

great way to go out," Jason Kidd
said. "If he does decide to retire,
he's going out at the right time out on top."
There is skepticism regarding
Jordan's pronouncements because
he has gone back on his word
before,
When he retired in 1993 to
become a baseball player, he said he
was finished playing basketball.
When he returned in 1995, he
wore uniform No , 45 and said he
would never wear No, 23 again,

In both cases, Jordan flip-flopped.
Now, people are looking for any
sliver of hedging on his part,
If he won't play or any coach other than Jackson, would he consider
being a player-coach?
"No. That was just an appetizer
thrown out by Phil," Jordan said.
Would he play elsewhere next
season if Jackson gets a job coaching another team?
"Nowhere else," Jordan said,
Would he play for the Knicks?
"No. I said I'd only do that if! was

single, I'm not single,· Jordan said.
Why don't people betieve him?
"I don't know,' he said, "I guess
youll have to wait and see, People
don't want to see it or people just
don't want it to happen . But this
day was going to happen sooner or
later.
"I've always said 1 would not
walk out of the game limping, If 1
walk out of the game, 1 want to
walk out knowing 1 can still play.
People have to believe that,"

Wirt/ TysQn the key to getting Don King out
Continued from Page lB

purses. During his career, Tyson
has supposedly grossed $187 million from his fight purses alone,
Now it's being reported that he is
down to as low as $150,000 and
owes $7 million in back taxes.
I'm sorry, but even Montgomery
Brewster couldn't spend $187 million, so he's either having some
unauthorized help with his cash or
he never .got the money in the first
place, neither of which is hard to
believe, In fact, he says that King
took 50 percent ($15 million) otT the

top of his purse from his last fight
against Holyfield.
Tyson is now reportedly ready to
split with King and his co-managers John Horne and Rory Holloway after a heated argument in
Los Angeles on January 31 where
Tyson hit King and kicked him
repeatedly in the face ,
King's tactics have caused his
grip to loosen over the last couple
years, as many young fighters have
been reluctant to sign with his royal hairness.
Without Tyson in his camp, King
would have almost no pull in the
heavyweight division,

As it stands right now, he has
only one fight left with WBNlBF
Heavyweight Champion Evander
Holyfield, while WBC Champion
Lennox Lewis and all top contenders are all under contract with
rival promoters,
In the lower weight classes, it is
the same story. King controls lBF
Welterweight Champion Felix
Trinidad, IBFIWBO Junior Bantamweight Champion Johnny
Tapi,a and WBC Strawweight
Champ Ricardo Lopez, but that's
about it,
Even though each of those three
fighters are worthy of being listed

with the top pound-for-pound fighters in the world, none can be a significant draw by themselves, They
all need good fighters to dance with,
none of whom King owns,
That means if Don King wants to
remain on the boxing landscape, he
will have to give up his control to
work with other promoters, or they
could simply freeze him out.
Either way, Don King wouldn't
control boxing. And ifthat happens ,
every boxing fan in the world would
owe Mike Tyson a very large thank
you,
Only in America ,

tuesday's sports
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Final witnesses give
testimony In Martin trial
EUGENE, Ore, (AP) - Casey Martin'strial seeking to ride acart on the pro gall circuit
is winding up, with the PGA Tour putling on
its final witnesses to argue that walking is a
fundamental part 01 the game,
Judy Bell, president 01 the
United States Golf Associa•: ~~

Uoo,
'"' Tim fi"~,m, ,"mmissioner of the PGA Tour,

I

.

were to testify Tuesday,
Lawyers lor Martin and the
tour expect to make their final
arguments Wednesday to U,S, .
1
Magistrate Thomas CoNin. There was no
word on how quickly he might rule,
Martin, 25, suffers from arare Circulatory
disorder in his right leg that makes it painful
and possibly dangerous to walk. His doctors
say if the leg weakens to the point it breaks, it
may have tobe amputated.
His lawsuit argues that the Americans with
Disabilities Act requiresthetour to accommodate his disability byallowing him to ride
aca~ when everyone else isrequired to walk.
The PGA contends riding would give Ma~in
an unfair advantage, taking an element 01
athleticism out 01 the game,
Granted temporary permission to ride a
cart pending the outcome of this trial, Ma~in
garnered widespread public support when he
won the lirst tournament 01 the second-tier
Nike Tour, Though he failed to make the cut
lor the secondtournament; he ranked highest
in all-around Nike Tour perlormance statistics.

NFL DRAFT
laf·ni'i_. ColtS'tij~· . ··:· .
out for shoulder MRI
NEW YORK (AP) - Ryan Leaf wants the

Indianapolis Colts to know he was having
tests on his shoulder when he failed to meet
with the team during last weekend's NFL
scouting combine In Indianapolis.
"He'd have rather been meeting with the
Colts than doing what he was doing,' Leal's
agent, Leigh Steinberg, said Monday Irom .
New York, where he and Leal were atlending
the ESPY Awards,
Steinberg said Leal spent three hours having an MRI on his right shoulder, atest
requested by the Chicago Bears. Steinberg
said that when Leaf told combine ollicials he
was supposed to meet with the Coits, he was
told "physicals take precedence over meetings.'
The Colts hold the first pick in April's NFL
draft. They had met earlier with quarterback
Peyton Manning 01 Tennessee,
"Sometimes the agent is involved In that
kind of decision," Colts coach Jim Mora said
when Leaf fai led to appear. "Perhaps he had
something to do that extended into our meetingtime.
"When you set up an appointment wllh
him, and he's got achance to be the No, 1
pick, and he just doesn1 show, it's alitlle disappointing, More than alittle disappointing,
to be honest with you,"
Steinberg said Leal was bothered about
missing the meeting but there was nothing
he coulddo,

IOWA WOMEN'S HOOPS

.................. ....... ......................................... ,
'

"

S.lth earns Big Ten Big
Ten Player of the Week
For the second time in the season, Iowa
center Tangela Smith was named Big Ten
player of the week Monday by the conference,
The senior from Chicago tallied adoubledouble In apair of Iowa victories over the
weekend.
In a73-57 win over Purdue on Friday,
Smith had 21 points and 10 rebounds. She
then added 31 points and 10 more rebounds
in a79-72 win over Northwestern Sunday
afternoon.
~

The 6-4' senior leads the Hawkeyes in
scoring (18.0 ppg)), rebounding (10.0 rpg)
and blocked shots (42) on the season. She
also earned the honors on Jan 12. Iowa hosts
its final two home games 01 the season this
weekend when Wisconsin and Penn State
come to town Friday and Sunday,

NBA BASKETBALL

····.,· ........... , ••••••••• ,4 ..... ,.··."

•.•••••• , ••••• ' . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mason assures he's
Innocent of rape charges
NEW YORK (AP) - An embarrassed
Anthony Mason apologized to his lamlly and
teammates Monday and denied charges that
he had sex with 14- and 15-year-old sisters.
"Did i do this? No, definitely not," the
Charlotle Hornets lorward said following the
team's practice at an Upper West Side fitness
club. ''I'm innocent."
Mason was charged Sunday with statutory
rape, sexual abuse and endangering the welfare of achild loll owing accusations by the
girls that he and acousin had sex with them.
Mason, who was released on $20,000 bail,
faces up 10 four years in prison if convicted.
"I'd like to say I'm sorry to my family and
for the embarrassment of this situation,'
Mason said, "Once again, it's asilly situation, I'd like to say sorry for the embarrassment to the team:
After making his short statement, Mason
hurried out of the Reebok Sports Club and
boarded achartered bus with his teammates
lor the short trip back to the Plaza Hotel. The
Hornets play the Knicks Tuesday night.

"It's agreat disappointment to me as
everything was going so well,' Graf said.
Graf went home to Germany and hopes to
return to tennis as soon as possible, The
WTA said doctors expect this injury to clear
up in about aweek.
it was not immediately known whether she
would play In atournament In Hanover, Germany, Feb. 16-22,
The Paris Open marks Gral's lourth
abortive return this year, She had been
scheduled to play in atuneup event in Brisbane, Australia, the Australian Open and then
in Tokyo last week,
The seven-time Wimbledon champion
said In astatement that she injured her left
calf Sunday night at Roland Garros Stadium
while practicing with Barbara Rittner.

COLLEGE
FOOTBALL
................. ..............

."."

,,,

Manning nabs Sullivan
award

NASHVILLE, Tenn, (AP) - Tennessee
quarterback Peyton Manning, who finished
second In the Heisman Trophy voting, will be
honored as the nation's outstanding amateur
athlete 011997, the Nashville Banner reported Monday.
Manning will receive the Sullivan Award
from the Amateur Athletic Union on Feb, 25
during the Tennessee-Florida basketball
game in Knoxville, the newspaper reported,
citing unidentified sources close to Manning's family.
Dixie Keller, aspokeswoman for the MU
.... " ......................................................... ,..... ,. in Orlando, Fla., would not conlirm the
report,
Draf's return from calf
Manning is aSullivan frnalist and the winInjury postponed
ner Is to be announced next week.
PARIS (AP) - Stefli Gral withdrew from
Bud Ford, Tennessee's sports Inlormation
the $450,000 Paris Open on Monday atter
director, said he didn't have any Information
straining her calf during practice, delaying
about Manning winning the award, Bul he
yet again her comeback Irom knee surgery.
said Manning will be in KnoKVllle on Feb, 25
Once the world's NO.1 player, Graf had been to receive the Banner's award as Its Southset to make her return In this indoor event,
eastern Conference player 01 the year.
which begins Tuesday, after an eight-month
The Sullivan Award was established In
absence following aknee operallon last June. 1930, " is named lor James E, Sullivan,

TENNIS

,
I
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DAYTONA

500
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Indiana sets for Purdue

,I s this Earnhardt's year?
• Dale Earnhardt prepares for his 20th
I attempt at a Daytona 500 victory.
. DAY1'ONA SEA H, Fla. CAP) - Darrell Wal.trip n ded 17 years to do it. Dale Earnhardt
·atill ha n't 9000 it.
Winnini th Daytona 500 i omething special
'on a NAS AR drIver', r sume.
. When Wi Itrip won, he danced from foot to foot
in Victory Circle and looked into the television
lens and cr am d,"1 just won the Daytona 500."
Earnhardt, the even-time Winston Cup
champion lind winner of70 fIIces, will try for his
initi al Daytona 600 victory on Sunday in his
20th attempt on the historic 2 112-mile oval.
It gnaw at E rnhardt that he hasn't won the
,bigg at siock car race of them all, especially
.since h I ds all driven with 29 other victories
.t Dayton International Speedway.
Earnhardt has become accustomed at Daytona to walking into a room and stating in a loud
:voice, ·1 It111 ain't won th Daytona 600," just to
get the whol matter out of the way and make
hi cas that losing Isn't really all that bad.
But It must be particularly galling to the 46-

year-old Intimidator that 26-year-old Jeff Gordon, now the biggest star in the NASCAR firmament, is the defending Daytona 500 winner.
"It don't eat at me or anything," Earnhardt
says of his 0-for-19 Daytona 500 streak, which
includes 10 top-five and three runner-up finishes .
"I want to win the race; I want to win it real bad.
But if 1 end my career without winning the Daytona 500, it won't mean I've failed or anything.
"I've won a few other races and those championships, and I'm not done, yet. But I don't want
Waltrip sitting in a rocking chair ribbing me about
his Daytona 500 win and me not having won one."
Indeed , Earnhardt is primed to go after a
record eighth series title, and he is determined
to end a 59-race winless string, the longest in
his career, as Boon as possible.
Winning the Daytona 500 would take care of
two of his goals.
Gordon , who will be driving in his sixth Daytona 500, understands how fortunate he is to
Assocl.ted Pre"
have won the biggest race so early in his career.
"It's a big sigh of relief to get a big one like this NASCAR Winston Cup driver Dale Earnhardt signs
in the record books so early in your career," the autographs belore the start 01 the Bud Shoot out
Sunday at the Daytona International Speedway.
defending series champion said.

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) A shot at the Big Ten regular-season championship is only a part of
what's at stake Tuesday night
when No.8 Purdue battles archrival Indiana for the 172nd time in
men's basketball.
The Hoosiers (16-6, 7-3 Big Thn)
and Boilermakers (20-4, 8-2) need a
victory to have a serious chance at
catching first-place Michigan State.
Indiana coach Bob Knight's team,
which defeated the Boilermakers
94-88 in Bloomington last month,
will be shooting for its first sweep
of Purdue since the 1992-93 season.
And the Hoosiers will also be trying to prevent Purdue coach Gene
Keady from becoming the winningest coach ever against Knight.
Keady has defeated Knight teams

17 times and currently shares the
distinction with former Michigan
State coach Jud Heathcote.
Purdue leads the series 100-71
and has a 64-20 advantage in
games played in West Lafayette.
"Playing in Mackey Arena is a
tough assignment. Michigan State
won there won there earlier this
year, so it is n ot an impossible
task," Knight said. "We will have to
play there like we did in Assembly
Hall to be successful,"
The Boilermakers are coming off
an impressive offensive performance , having hit a conference
record 16 3-pointers as they defeated
Ohio State 107-75 . Purdue goes
against Indiana 11th in the nation in
scoring with an 86.8 average and
eighth in field goal percentage (.503).

Men's track/Hawkeyes
struggle in distance events
since the beginning of the season
that we were counting on t hese
What makes matters seem all guys and the results have yet to
the more strange, lies in the fact come in.
that the Iowa cross country team
"Pittman (whom Wieczorek
put together one of its most suc- says is not yet at 100 percent) is
cessful seasons to date this past looking better and better in pracfall when it fini shed fifth in the tice, but with Bakker, we need t o
Big Ten conference and sixth in get him to step in there because
the NCAA District V meet. Both he has the talent to compete with
were the highest Iowa finish in the best," Wieczorek said.
over a decade.
Bakker gave the veteran coach
On paper there are telling signs similar fits in the autumn cross
why this is s o.
country season.
All-conference
" - - - - - - - - - - Formerly looked
distance runners There's l'easons why we a t as one 0 f th e
Stetson Steele,
conference's
at'e not using some of biggest up-andChad Schwitters
and Trent Corey these guys, but we al'e comers, Bakker
have all been
deril'litely expecting has yet to furredshirted for
:I'
ther the sta n the indoor seanlOl'e than we are
dards he set earson, top miler
getting with tile guys lier in his career.
Jared Pl' ttm an that 'we m'e putting on
"1n a roun d has yet io com• k
about way, it's
pete for various
the hac..
frustrating,"
reasons
and
Larry Wieczorek Wieczorek said.
Iowa is competIowa men's track coach on the "J don ' t think
ing mostly with team's struggles in distance events I'm to the point
non-scholarship
this season. where I would
talent.
call it a disap ·We are sit"
pointment, but
ting down a
it de finitely is
pretty good corps of distance run- frustrating."
ners, and that has been a factor
One distance runner that has
behind our lack of strength in the proven h imse lf to Wieczorek is
distance events," Wieczorek said. freshman Nick Nordheim. Nord"Th ere's reasons why we are heim , a freshman walk-on from
not using some of these guys, but Waukon , ran an 8:35.84 (placing
we are definitely expecting more 29th) in the 3,000-meter run at
than we are getti ng with the last weekend's Iowa State Invitaguys that we are putting on the tional to lead the team .
track."
"He ran a 9:40 in the 3,200Most notably, Wieczor ek is meters a year ago in high school
speaking of Pittman and Mike and if you were to compute his
Bakker. Both were expected to be time in the 3,000 into the 3,200 it
the heavy hitters of the Iowa would come out to a 9:13," Wiecteam, but neither has yet to come zorek said. "A time like that is
up with t he big hit.
one that we would have recruited,
· We have two flaws that keep so we feel we have got a steal in
us from doing what we would like him.
.
to be doing at this point in the
"As a coach, I need to figure out
season," Wieczorek said. "Pittman how to get out of my other guys,
and Bakker have to step it up and what I have gotten out of a Nick
round out this team. We've said Nordheim."

Continued form Page IB

Jullin Tom.rlThe Dally Iowan

Iowa Irishman Kyle GllIoway geb In Iront of an Iowa State opponent
urll,r th IllIson IIteammatl Ryan Bowen helps with thltrap_

a loway/Freshman

u for Hawkeyes
Contlllu dfrom P

lB

everyone's socks off when he
started this season. Galloway,
open hot, who wa his class valedictorian
and scored a 33 on his ACT,
couldn't get a grasp on the Iowa
offense.
"I found out here that scholastic marts has absolutely no
baring on basketball intelligence,' Galloway laughed . "I
think it look me about a month
and a half to pick up the offense.
The running joke was that they
obviously did not have ba ketball om n eon the ACT exam."
He was, however, s mart
Dough to grab a goo d thing
wh n he saw It. As 800n as Iowa
expre8 ed intere8t, Galloway
said his scllool earch was over.
And it'8 been a perfect tit for
both Galloway an d Iowa ever

MALIBU CHICKEN

includes your choice of side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

$495
Dinner

Includes a side dish

•

•

$695

1:9J~£~~: ~~!!!~~
http://www.uiowa.edu/- bijou

THE MAN
WHO LEFT
HIS WILL

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

$4.00

WAG THE DOG (H,

ON FILM

DAILY 1 00•• 00: 7 oo~ 9 30

BLUES BROTHERS 2000 (P8-13)
DAILY 1 00; 3 50~ 6'45: 9 30

SPICE WORUI (~

Mon: 7:30 pm Wed: 7:30 pm
Tues: 7:30 pm

DAILY 1: 10. 3:<15: 7.10. 9'20

All you can eat! 5 to 8pm

featuring
Hard & Soft Shell, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos
DEEP HIS. (H'

Adults:

$495
Full Menu
Also Available

HAPPy HOUR:
Mon.•Wed. 4.6pm

EVE7. IO&9~

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer

GOOD WILL IIUITIIII (HI
EVE700&9~

AS 1000 AS IT lETS (P8-13)
EVE700&9~

EVE'S BAYOU (HI
EVE 6.45 & 9.<\0

(Soz. draw)

to Choose from!
7pm-close

BFiELD!.
TUESDAY NIGHT

7G'

G'S ~Ttf~

Come to the Nightclub that was
here during the 70 l s & 80 l s to
dance to your favorite retro hitsl

Dance "oor Open. At 9:00 p.m.
NO COVER 21 & OVER

OlSTAD (HI
EVE645&950

nTAIIC (P6-131
EVE 7'30 NO PASSES

127 E. Collq)E.? St.

GUMBY·S PIZZA
354-8829
.35GUMBY

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
Klnge~ury
,wytne &-ll:!o
foltow.d by Clu~ Hangout

"'pm - 9,' m

IOWA CHOP

HOUSE-4

ppeal

11om-3prn

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

line.

Now, if he can just grow those
id burns back.
"I'll tell you what , I'm not
going to be shooting against
Dean for a while, because I need
to g t th look back," GaUoway
lIaid. "I look Ilk I'm about 13
without them."

Lun c h

www.gumbylplzza.com
HOURS: Sl.tl-WEO 11 a.m.-2:30 a.m.
1HUAs.sAT 11 8.m.-3 a.m.

WE ACCEPT Me. VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WlTl-t PROPER 10

HOKEY THE
SMILL
·POKEY DEmOYBI ru H
XL (16')
2 ITEM PIZZA

LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA

'~FOR ~2FOR

'1P '11J88

AOOInONAL ITEMS
$1.00 PER P1ZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
$1.00 PER PIZZA

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

81188
~

• IAEOlUM I Irn.t PIZZA
• MEDIUM POKFf STIX
." PEPPERONI Ra.UI
o 10 WINGS
•• SOOo\S

ADO m ADOITIONAL
ITEM FOR $3.99

BOMJS BUYS

Pli.
12 POKEY STIX

83...

~NGS

A,"
4 PEP'!Ef!ONI ROlLS

A."

TWO~Z. SOO~

R.OD

,
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Robel1 F. euUly/Associated Press

Isabelle Blanc of France passes a gate during the women's giant slalom snowboarding competition Tuesday in Yamanouchi, Japan. Blanc is in second place afterthe first run.

Olympic skiers do best to
cope with the elements
• Swirling snow and ice
chunks on the Olympic downhill course forced the cancellation of yel another race
Tuesday in Nagano.

Nalion
Germany
Russia
Italy
Norway
Netherlands
Bulgaria
Canada
Finland
France
Czech Rpb.
Ukraine
Austria
Belgium
Switzerland
Ells! Amendola/Associated Press

Norway's Lasse "jus walks from
the finish area after finishing in
2nd place in slalon portion ofthe
Men's Combined Tuesday.
Four medals were at stake Tuesday in the Winter Olympics. The
U.S. team, coming 01T a best-ever 13
medals in Lillehammer, is looking
for ita first Nagano medal.
MEN' S
COMBINED
SLALOM: Three U,S. skiers all
failed to finish their two runs over
the dicey course, including Matt
Grosjean of Aliso Viejo, Calif., who
was third after hi s first run but
buried his head in his hand s after
missing a gate on his second trip.
A dozen skiers failed to finish the
first run.
Mario Reiter of Austria was the
leader after the first part of the
combined, followed by Lasse Kjus of
Norway and Andrzej Bachleda of
Poland.
- CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING:
Lazutina burst into tears after taking the gold on Tuesday (Monday
night EST) , The former Soviet
Union, its Unified Team and now
the Russians have collected 100
gold medals combined in 18 Winter
Games
SNOWBOARDING: The '
, .
women s giant slalom, postponed 24
hours by the sn~w, went off much to the ch~grlU of the favored
U.S . team, wh~ch sllpped o~t of
medal contention on the tricky
course. The highest American fin'h S d V En f K tch
IS er, on ra an
0
e urn,
ld ah 0 , was 16th a ft er th e firs t run
and finished 12th.
_
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HAKUBA, Japan - Picabo
Street's head still hurts once in
awhile from her crash a week ago
in Europe . But it's a bigger
headache waiting through the snow
delays for her much-anticipated
Olympic competition to begin.
"I'm still fuzzy sometimes," the
American said Tuesday (Monday
night EST), shortly after her superG race was postponed by heavy
snow. "I still get a headache every
once in awhile, and I have some
pretty sore muscles in my neck that
rve got to get worked on every day,
"But other than that, I'm just
waiting anxiously out here like
everybody else."
Street's brilliant smile and elTervescent personality have been
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1'Jte,-e'stoo much snOlV.
it lvould be nice to
go up and lJowde,. ski and

lea'"

have a good time. But it's
tile Olympics. It's not time

to go goofi" ' (u'O'UII d.
Picabo Street
U,S. Alpine skier on Ihe elements In
Nagano

------"

noticeably absent in the early days
of the Alpine skiing competition,
Her coaches have decided to keep
her under wraps so she can concentrate on the races.
Instead, she has stayed out of the
spotlight with her boyfriend, J.J,
Lasley, her father, her brother and
two of her agenta.
She emerged briefly Tuesday for
an interview outside the gondola lift
in the village, where her teammates
were riding up the mountain for a
little free skiing in the fresh snow,
Street decided not to go along,
I
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Monda,'s Mldallsts

BIATHLOII
WOIHn'.l5km
GOLD-Yekaterina Dafovska, Bulgaria
SILVER-Yelena Petrova, Ukraine
BRONZE-Ursula Disl, Germany

CROSS·COUmY SKIIIIG
Min's 30Icm classical
GOLD-Mika Myllylae, Finland
SILVER-Erling Jevne, Norway
BRONZE-Silvio Fauner,lIaly LUGE
Min's Singles
GOL~eorg Hackl, Germany
SILVER-Armin Zoeggler, Italy
B~ONZE-Jens Mueller, Germany
Karine Ruby of France won the
gold medal, wh.ile Heidi Renoth of
Germany won the silver and
Brigitte Koeck of Austria was third.
- SPEEDSKATING: Casey
FitzRandolph of Verona, Wis .,
stands third after the first leg of the
men's 500 meters. FitzRandolph set
an Olympic record in his spin
around the M-Wave arena; unfortunately, so did three others, and
FitzRandolph trails two of them.
SKATING'
' fi
. Wh en th e pails
g-

ure s~aters return to the .ice Tuesday mght (Tuesday mornmg EST)
for the freestyle competition, twotime Olympic medalist Artur
Dmitriev of Ru ssia and his new
partner, Oksana Kazakova, will
h Id th I d A ' f Am .
Ole ,ea: /alr 0
encan
coup es Will Vie .or medals - twot ime
'
U ..
S ch amplOns
.
Kyo k 0 1na
d J
D
'
dJ
.
an
ason ungJen , an
enOl
Meno and Todd Sand.

"There's too much snow," she
said. "Yeah, it would be nice to go
up and powder ski and have a good
time. But it's the Olympics. It's not
time to go goofin' around."
Street said her left knee, the one
she severely injured in December
1996, is doing fine , And she down.
played the seriousness of her
headaches that are the product of a
recent crash in the downhill race in
Are, Sweden , one day after she
recorded the fastest time in the
training run.
"It's not like I'm disoriented or
anything," she said, '"My neck gets
tight, and if I turn my head from
one side to the other real quicky, I'll
get a headache sometimes. But it's
not anything serious. I'm not worried about it."
The treatment, she said, is sleep.
"That's what I'm doing the last
two days with the delays,)s staying
in bed."
Tuesday morning, a coach opened
her door and told her to keep sleeping - the super-G race was post·
poned.
"[ was actually kind of bummed I
had to stay in bed," she 8aid.
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·Still 'fuzzy,' Street waits to begin

Associated Press

Alguna Vtz TInd,..,,,, Primer Imf*to

Through 2 of 4 mldal. Tuesda,
(Through 8 of 10 Dverall medals)

Associated Press

· • American skier Picabo
· Streel is anxious lo begin
- competition following post·
: ponment of the Women's
: Super-G Tues~ay.

Ma,la IttbeI

MEDAL COUNT

By larry McShane
NAGANO, Japan - Blame it on
the weather.
Angry athletes on skis and snowboards did after watc hing thei r
Nagano medal hopes disappear in
the swirling snow or perish on the
"death cookies" - ice chunks lurking below the powder in the
Japanese Alps.
A third consecutive day of heavy
, snowfall forced cancellation of yet
another race: the women's super-G,
the Nagano debut race for 1994
star Picabo Street. But the eventa
that went off Tuesday (M onday
night EST) had the partici pants
wishing they had stayed home, too.
"It was chaos," said Hermann
Maier of Austria, who has dominated the World Cup skiing season but
was just eighth after the two slalom
TUnS. "It was too difficult. I've never
seen anything like it,"
U,S, snowboarder Rosey Fletcher, after she and three teammates
wiped out on the Mt, Yakebitai
course, questioned whether the
race should have started in the
heavy snow with its resulting loss
of maneuv_erability and viSibility.
"I just think for a high-caliber
race like this, the snow conditions
should be top," said Fletcher, whose
teammates were favored to medal
in the women's giant slalom.
The near-blizzard conditions
didn't bother Russian cross-country
skier Larissa Lazutina. After collecting a silver on Monday, she won
the women's 5K classical race the 100th gold earned by her county in the Winter Olympics.
The third consecutive day of postponements, the result of at least
two feet of new snow si'nce the
weekend, means no Alpine medals
until Wednesday at the earliest.
The ceaseless delays were starting
to bother the skiers.
"You want snow because it's a
winter event, but it's like, 'WE'VE
GOT ENOUGH NOW, THANK
YOU,''' said Street, who did not
know when the super-G would be
rescheduled.
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Winter Olympics
MEN'S LUGE

Patience is a virtue

'Fun-loving' Hackl wins gold
• For the third straight
Olympics, 'beer-drinking'
soldier Georg Hackl won the
gold in men's luge.
If John Kekls
Associated Press
NAGANO , Japan - Have
patience, Armin. Your time is coming.
When Armin Zoeggeler sat down
in the middle seat to answer questions about his silver-medal performance in men's luge Monday, the
24-year-old Italian was told that he
was in the seat reserved for the
Olympic champion.
The red -faced Zoeggeler, the
reigning World Cup champion and
a rising star in the sport, quickly
moved over and made way for
Georg Hackl of Germany, who had
just won gold for the third straight
time.
"This is awesome!" said Hackl,
who phoned his home in the Bavarian Alps after his final run to share
the good news with his family and
girlfriend.
The Olympics have become
Hackl's winter playground over the
last decade . Since he made his

Japan', skipper Mayuml Okutsu, left, watches her teammates sweep for the stone down the lane during a
preliminary game Igalnst England In Karuizawa, Japan, on Monday. Japan lost to England 7-5.

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

Surprising American in medal hunt

no match
for U.S.

• u.s. speedskater Casey

FitzRandolph posted the
third-fastest time Monday in
the men's 500-meter race.
Iy Paul Newberry
Associated Press

• The American women dominated the Swedish team, 7-1,
In a preliminary-round game
al the Winter Olymplcs_
Associated Prill

Sweden's goalkeeper Annlca Ahlen makes a save on a shot by USA's
Kathryn King Tuesday during the Olympic games in Nagano.
China.
The results left the United
States, Canada and Finland all
with 2-0 records, and Japan, Sweden and China all 0-2.
The Swedish team leaped en
masse from the bench when Pia
Morelius deflected Therese Sjoelander's power-play shot past U.S.
goalie Sara DeCosta to make it 1-0
midway through the first period.
"They u ed to do that at home
and they shouldn't do that,"
Swedish coach Bengt Olsson said.

"But 1 must say I'd be willing, if
they had more goals, to have them
leave the bench."
In other games:

Finland 11, Japan 1
Japan , in the Winter Games by
virtue of being the host country,
startled itself and highly skilled
Finland with a goal of its own.

Canada 2, China 0
Danielle Goyette tipped in Hayley Wickenheiser's shot and Vicki
Sunohara added a breakaway goal.
as Canada defeated China.

MEN'S HOCKEY

layer scores NHL's first goal

B1

• Ruslan Salel became the
first pro hockey player to
Icore a goal In Belarus' 8-2
victory over Germany.
If DIY d GIIIItMq
SOCia ell Press

mark in singles at Calgary in 1988
with a silver, the beer-drinking,
fun-loving soldier has been unbeatable.
The 5-8, lBO-pound Hackl, who
loves to play mind games with his
rivals about as much as he loves his
sausage, left the rest of the field of

MEN'S SPEEDSKATING

scor ,but

NAGA 0, Japan - From the
bench -cl aring celebration, yo u
....ould hav thought the wedish
"'om n' hockey l am had won an
Olympic gold medal.
It wa JU t on goa\. But it came
'gailUlt th Uruled tat , favored
, alollg with reigning champion
C,n d to play in th final game.
And it took the U.. team half a
,.m to br k ahead londay on
the w'Y to a 7-1 \;etory.
1'wo or the tourn ment' olher
ra~ ri
I
Fin d d r. tOO
J pan 11-1, de n d won2-Qov r

wocl.t.d Prill

Georg Hackl 01 Germany celebrates
as he wins the Gold Medal In Men's
Luge Monday at the Winter
Olympics In Nagano, Japan.

32 sliders in hig icy wake from start
to finish . He won by a daunting
half-second, which means Zoeggeler and everybody else hoping to
replace Hackl at the top of the
Olympic podium will have to hope
that his health forces him to retire
before the Salt Lake City Games in
2002.
Hackl, who has had back problems in recent years, indicated that
was very possible.
Maybe.
"I'm not sick or ill, but I'm 31
years old. This was different when
I was 20. We all grow older. Look
at yourself," Hackl said with a
laugh . "This is the third gold
medal, and that is something
unique in luge."
Hackl became just the sixth Winter Olympian to win the same event
three consecutive times, but this
triumph was not without controversy.
After he broke the track record
on his first run of the competition
while wearing a brand new pair of
special, aerodynamic yellow
booties , the United States and
Canada had protested, saying the
gear wasn't made available to the
rest of the field . The protest was
denied .

heim Mlght.y Ducks, got an early
lart because of an NHL suspension and cored a goal Monday to
help Belarus defeat Germany 8-2.
Salm was uspended two games
WIthout pay and fined $1,000 for a
h ad·butt in a Feb. 1 game against
Chicago. The infraction diminished
his bank account but made him a
footnote in OlympiC lore.
"It's exclting to be the first. It's
like making history," said Salei ,
who e ri ing slap shot gave Belarus
(I 2-0 lead with 14:51 elap ed. "The
suspension co t me a lot of money,
but I got here early and get to play
for my team."

France's 5-2 victory over Japan
in Monday's other game gave
Belarus the Group B title and a
berth in the final round against
teams loaded with NHL standouts.
Belarus, a former Soviet republic
making its Olympic hockey debut,
will face Russia on Friday.
In other games:

Belarus 8, Germany 2
Alexander Andrievsky and
Andrei Kovalev scored in a 32-second span of the second period to lift
Belarus in this key game.

France 5, Japan 2
France gave coach Herb Brooks
his first Olym pic victory since the
19BO Games.

NAGANO, Japan - Bedeviled by
the clap skate, Casey FitzRandolph
already had started looking ahead
to the 2002 Olympics. He's still a
young man, after all. There would
always be another chance to win a
medal.
Not so fast.
FitzRandolph came through with
his best performance of the season
in the Olympic men's 500-meter
speedskating race today, posting
the third-fastest time of the first
round and putting himself in contention for a medal Tuesday.
"Six months ago, I would not
have been happy to get third. I
wanted to win," the 23-year-old
FitzRandolph said. "But coming
from where I've come from this
year, a bronze would be great."
While many skaters have made
remarkable progress on the clap
skates, FitzRandolph had trouble
making the adjustment. One of the
world's top-ranked sprinters just a

John Gaps III/Associated Press

U.S. skater Casey FltzRandolph (right) In action during the first race of the
500-meter men's speedskating competition of the Winter Olympics.
year ago, he dropped off the radar
screen this season as he tinkered
away trying to find a skate that felt
comfortable.
At the U.S. trials last month,
FitzRandolph admitted that he felt
his medal chances in Nagano were
remote and he already had started
consoling himself with the realiza-

tion there would be another chance
in Salt Lake City.
"That took a lot of pressure off
me," he said.
The spotlight was clearly on
world sprint champion Jan Bos of
the Netherlands, Hiroyasu Shimizu
of Japan and Canada's Jeremy
Wotherspoon.

WOMEN'S BIATHLON

Dafovska wins Bulgaria's first gold
na Dafovska, ranked 51st in the
World Cup standings, put together
Associated Press
an inspired combination of crosscountry skiing and target shooting
NOZAWA ONSEN, Japan
Thick, heavy snow turned the first Monday.
biathlon event of the Winter
Olympics into what an American
Dafovska finished in 54 minutes ,
coach called a "roll of the dice."
52 seconds, nearly 20 seconds
That roll ended in a way no one ahead of runner-up Yelena Petrova
would have predicted.
of Ukraine. Ursula Disl of Germany
Bulgaria won its first Winter was 8 seconds behind Petrova. All
Games gold medal when Yekateri- three missed their targets just once

Iy Denis D. Gray

in 20 shots, despite the heavy snow.

"I had dreamed about hearing
the Bulgarian anthem at the
Olympics one day. I didn't realize it
would come so soon," the 22-yearold Dafovska said. "I still can't
believe I won an Olympic gold
medal."
Disl had victory wi thin her ritle
sights when on her last shot she
veered off target . Throwing her
head backward, she let out a cry.
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Sports

NOW hlnng a warehoose posltloo belween 25-40 hrol week at Fin and
Fealher In Iowa Cijy. Apply Inperson.
PART-TIME janilorlal help nee<le<l.
AM
.nd PM.
Apply/Adwesl
3:30pm-5:30pm.
MondayFriday.
Janilorial
StlvIC8 2466 10th SI .. Coralvilia IA.
PART-TIME receptlonl,"swltch-

1998 ESPY AWARD WINNERS
Cross-Cutter Awards
Breaklhrough Athlele 01 Ihe Year - Nomar Garcraparra. Boslon Red Sox.
ComebacJc Athlete 01 the Year - Roger Clemens.
Toronlo Blue Jays.
Outstanding Female Athlele ollhe Year - Mia
Hamm. US soccer
Outslandlng Male Athlele 01 Ihe Year (co-winners)
- Ken GnHey, Jr., Seattle Mariners, ngel Woods
golfer.
Outstanding Performance Under Pressure - Terrell Davis. Denver Broncos. Super Bowl
Coach-Manage! 01 the Year - Jim Leyland. Florida Marlins
Outstanding Team ollhe Year - Denver Bloncos.

PerfonnefS of the Year
(all for 1997 except as noted)
Pro Baseball- Larry Walker. Colorado Rockies.
Pro Football (1997-98) - Barry Sanders. Delroit
Uons
Men's Pro Basketball (1996-97) - Michael Jordan. Chicago Bulls.
Women's Pro Baskelball (1996-97) - Cynlhia
Cooper. Houston Cornels. WNBA.
Pro Hockey (199&-97) - Mano Lemieux. Pittsburgh Penguins
College Football (DiviSion I) - Peyton Manning.
University 01 Tennessee
Men's College Baskelball (Division I. 1996-97)Keith Van Hom. University of Utah.
Women's College Basketball (Division I. 1996-97)
- ChamlQue Holdsclaw, University of Tennessee
Men's Golf - Tiger Woods.
Women's GolI - Annika Sorenstam
Men's Tennis - Pete Sampras.

Women's Tennis - Martina HmOls.
Auto Racmg - Jell Gordon. NASCAR
Men's Track & Field - Wilson Klpketer.
Women's Track &Field - Marion Jones.
Boxmg- Evander Holyiield.
Jockey - Gary Stevens.
Men's Bowling - Walter Ray Williams

Coordinate grant billing.
$l<llls and aboilly to meellho public are financial reporting. budgeting
essential . Experience preferred.
nd
.. ~
mall
Varied hoors.lnelt-<j"O evening•. weea granl-wnllng or a S
kond. and holidays. Cali 351-1720 lor
agency. Requirements:
Inlerview appointment Oaknoll. EOE. bachelor's dcgrte or equivalent
combination of education and
experience. Prior experience
coordinaling the financial
activity for a small
needed for immediate
businesslagencyorexperience
openings at U of I
with grant fund accounting.
Laundry Service to
Familiarily with one or more
process clean and
accounting software packages.
soiled linens. Good
Ability lO engage in respectful
hand/eye coordination
imerperronalcommunication in
and ability to stand for
person and on the lelephone.
several hours at a time
Ability towodt widt people of
necessary. Days only
diverm:backgrounds. SII,<XXl
from 6:30 am to 3:30
per year plu, benefits. 1WenlY
pm plus weekends and
hours per
week. Flexible
scheduling.
holidays. Scheduled
TheUni_ltyoflowl~"
Alfumative Action, Equal ~..Ii')'
around classes.
emploY<'. Women an(f minorities....
Maximum of 20 hours
Sendre:=":~':':~nerlo
per week. $6.00 per
Christie Munson,
hour for Production and
Rape VICtim Advocacy Progmm.
$6.50 for Laborers.
17W.~nliss.
Apply in person at the
lowaCily. IAS2240.
U of I Laundry Service
A I b Feb
20.
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm .

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

NHL Play of the Vear - Detroit's Darren McCarty
shows all the IIghl moves 10 clinchthe Stanley Cup.
. College Baskelball Play 01 Ihe Vear - Kwan
JOIlnson. Unlvetsily ofNew Orleans. long distance

buzzer bealer
NBA P~y of lhe Vear - Rex Chapman of the
PhoeniX SUns hils wild 3-polnler vs Seattle.
Baseball Play of Ihe Year - Jim Edmonds ollhe
Anaheim Angels wilhbaseball's version 01 "The
Calch:
College Foolball Play of the Vear - Nebraska's
Scott Frosllo Matt Davison wilh an "Immaculate
reception'lo lorce overtime VS. Missouri. (Nole: Also
chosen as overall "Play oflhe Year" by a selecl ESPN
panel).
NFL Play of lhe Year - Mlnnesota's Brad JoMson compleles a pass to himsell for a louchdown.
Showslopper of the Year - Tiger Woods' maslerful performance allhe MasIBlS.
Dramallc Individual Pertormance ollhe Vear Michael Jordan lights oH Ihe flu InGame 501lhe
finals vs. Seattle.
Oulrageous Play 01 Ihe Vear - High school football frenzy as Lansdale (Pa.) CatholiC pulls 0" a "CalSianiord Iype play"againsl Upper Perkiomen.
Game ol lhe Vear - Denver Broncos lose Iheir
sligma in a Ihrilling Super Bowl XXXII vicloryover
Green Bay

SOCIAL SERVICE
ACE PROGRAM

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am deadline for

f1('W

ad., and cancellations

CLASSIFIED REA DERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
/hem out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum_/t is impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

PERSONAL

PART·TIME MONITOR
Pan-time monilor position
10 work in day treatment
program with correctional
education focus. Need
dependable person to be a
team member providing
structured learning environment for delinquent youths.
Minimum of high school
diploma and experience
working with delinquenl
youths preferred.
Send resume & cover
leUer by Feb. II th to
Lulheran Social Service,
l'S
S D bu e SI ., 300,
.. • u qu
Iowa ClI)" Iowa 5ZZ40
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qEANrE Babies--buying retired:

sel~
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21 82. -:----,-_ _~--,-,:__
COLO wealher means dry $l<in
and crackina curicles.
KMM's WonderlulTJIII Hand Cream.
Low eosl and ij wort<st
AI Soap Opera, Fareway.
COfalville HyV...

stay 81 home mom and loving dad
FREE T-SHIRT
hopa to odopl Inranl. Offer hoppy
+$1000
home nnd oright lulure. Call Wendy
Cre<lit card fundra;se" rOf
and Ted. 1-888-840-.4321
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O:"
VE::::7A'=c
OO::-;P:;;T"'
IO::;N:Any campus Ofganlzalion can
Young prolesslonalcouple In
raise up 10 $1000 Oy earning a
suburb wanl 10 welcome a
whopping $5.001 VISA applicaUon.
I
Call 1-aoo-932~52B ox1.65.
A

our he:lrts. Brenda Is rom
wor1<s lor non-prolil

QUalified callers receive

drew Is successlul
FREE T-SHIRT.
sensa 01 humOf. Wa Will
way
we
can.
CALL
US
AT
1-800-332-6698.
_______......~~- Ings. yoor area. Call 1-520-W5-44 II
Exl 0538
PEOPLE MEETING IN~ORM~
TION Syslams A.slSlanl
PEOPLE
In Ihe Unlversily Bookslore. $5.651

COLOR EXPERTS
Halfquarters

3501--4U2

Compensation Includes

apply. submit
letterTo
of
excellent
benefits.
application and resume to
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#44

Conege Street downtown
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kI drug rbxrYery ~ autmalld
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!lIC'nl.l\ \\. \\~\ dIH .... I.t\
during summer. 561 hour. Start
1*IcataIysIs. F.qJerIet'a wfth

P III

•.•.a.p. For appolnlmenl phone 338culture mUUeIlance,
5466.
I rld.l\ I \l'llIng
strain chn:terizalion, and
Globe Financial Servic.
Amy Davidson manager
; 110 til • II) pill.
~of
204 Slevens Dr.
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Iowa C~Y. IA 52240
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hours,
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year.
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lessons and readmgs at
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Wayne Ave .. Iowa
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CRUISE , LAND TOUR EM-

i--...;::;::.:.~~~~~PLOYMENT- Eorn 10 $2.0001
month. Free wond travel (Europe,
~~~~~~~~~Caribb8an. 8le.,. Our seNlee ree·

,.

ommande<l by US News! WOl1d Report •• (919) 933-1939.•,1. Cloe.
~.begMing
Februory 18& 18.
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR
0I>0n tor en~an1 .
JOBS- E,eellenl .arnlng. and beneCalf Artl " Craft Center
fits polenlial in 58as()"Iall year-round
for Infonnallcn and .-gI1trIlion.
posllions. World TraVel (Hawaii. I
~.
ka. Mexico. Canbbaan. etc.) Ask us
~__.....~~~~~~I howIl517-324-309Ia.1.C56412.

i.. :.

IIOOI(INQ

BINDING CLASS

NES

~~~~~~~~~:- I

to

ESTIMATORI DESIGNER
Eslabllshed Iowa Cily conslrucllon
company II .e""lng IndividuSl Wilh IXperience In project design and estj-

mallng resldenllal .nO Ilghl commerLotus 1-2-3 a ptu •. Knowle<lge 01 clly/
coonly code. a pitJ •. Heallh benelrts
available. Apply In person el 325 3td
SL. Iowa Cily.
FACILITIES Service Groop Cusledlal Departmenl nee<ll many U 01 I
~=~;::::~:=:::::=-----i sluclenl laborers 10 fill various . hiff
$6.00 Ptr ho",. carl 335cial construcHo n. Soft Plan s and

to be

at
SeCurity Abstract
Company and wflUs
&. WIU,. Law FInn.
Requlrtments for posillon:
pleasant/professional
demeanor and appearance:
word Perfect 5_1 prondency: accuracy and speed.
BegInning. training salary
$1 ,500 per month with
quick raise guaranteed
upon full productlvfty.
Salary wltl be commensurate with produalvity.
Beneftts Indudc employer
paid BC-BS health and
hospitalization Insurance
and employer paid pension
and protlt sharing contributions. Hours 8-5.
Monday-friday. Send
resume 10 P.o. Box 143,
Iowa City. IA 52244.

(All NDAR nt ANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
prior to publicatJon, Item. may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. PINse print cleirty,
E~t

______________________________________
__________ _______________________

~wr

~

Day, date, time_...:....___________________
LocatiOll _______....,...._____________
Contad person/phone

- .0 __' .." ...
~

w

•

-.

-.

_

•••

~

to

nc.

NCS
Profe ional Sc r r

1820 Boyrum Str t
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Send resumes to:
HIIIIWI ResouJ'lleS, BnzyMed, Inc.,
2501 Crosspark Rd.,
I
CIty, IA c2Z42

E-mail: ~'~~-~:!:~===~~~~=~I
II~owa=~~,

Additional employment
Information available from
ACrs website
(http://www.act.org.)

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over

;;;

I HEADQUARTERS
Massngo products. 001 or love.
Kam3 Sulfa. passIOn candles.
Soap Opera

l:s

NCSllcomtrJ<tlfdto~.cf\owv MIrt ~
W.

M If!

Eque/ E~1t ~ EtrrpIDyw

I,!:================~~
I',

!~mf!fs~re f~!!J:OfP~

Aer in
inclUding:

Clerical/Secretarial

• Customer Service (incoming phones)
• Data Entry

• Secretarial Work
• Distribution activities - evening shift

MAKE ACONNECTION I
AOVERTISE IN
THE OAIL YIOWAN
335-5784
335-5785

EVERI
CALL NOWI 3191369-5565

rm pro}

avai ble mid -March throimugh uly,
• Full time day and part t
v rung
shifts avaUable.
• 10% hut dillerentialf r v ning hilt.
• Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team-on nted pr f lonal
work environment

Senior Scientist, Analytical Chemistry

ACN E STUDY

houses.1I91" 10C"(log for great
house' Call Jell 81 466-9509.

-

• Lontterm and hort-t

EnzyMed, Inc. Is a npidIy ~ orp1lc ~ oompany setlq
an experienced sdenllsl \\110 llilliead our anaI)tkaI ~ The
successful candkbte IIiII be 1'r$pOflSibIe lor III anaI)1ica1lunctlons am
1Wbase;, IWrk clo5e~ with our sdenIIsIS 10 esubIJsh Il1dhods 0IPt.C,
MS,
etc.), am mwgr:: IUtoma/lld equJpmelt lor the ~
dirou(Vtput ~ am wJysls of prOOuas £rom our pdd
organJc ~theses tech~ pbOOnn. 'Ii! seek. taIert~ am versaJIe
sdermI with. ~ of innoYaIlon Interesled In bu~ I ~
group thai will aid In the groMh of the company ani mairuIn lis
I~ leadershlp. CaOOkbIes should have I Ph.D. in AnaI)1ici1
Otemlstry am have experience In bbor:llory automation for analyses
am aulDmaIed 1bI. hardlir«- Progr.imml'lllbllily (\\sua! Bask) am
experience proct'SSing data am sampIe$ from combinatorial syndtesls
propos 11OO1d be preferrM.

20 week acne study InvolVing
tM use of oral Isotretlno/n.
Dept. of Dennatology,
University of Iowa Hosplt.,.
Compenutlon • Call 353-8349.

3501--4U2
The Greatest VatenU",', Gift

sional t t scoring. If yuh v
four-y ar
degree from an accredit d coIL g or university with a background in writing,
reading, social i n c ,or reI< t lL Id,
we hav'"
' ""...
g r""ri" a ,' ob for you_ 'T'eachm
••
ence is pref rred but not requin.-u,

IOWA STATE BANK
8r TRUST CO.

with treatment r.lI18tsnt nodular acne
are InvHed to participate In a

HalrQuarters

National Comput r Sy t ms in Iowa City
is looking for people to a ist with prof _

ACT is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

EOE

in Sludent Personnel , Room 380
IMU. 1319) 335-0648.

Seven lor $19
Ten lor 529

Flexib\
YOUR s
avail 1:
p..ppl

Immediate part-lime positions nvailable. Excellent
opportunity to begin career in fi nance or busine .
We offer a competilive wage and professional place
to work . Advancement opportunities available
within our Teller Development Program. Cash
handling/customer service experience preferred.
.,
Must be available for breaks and summers. All shll(s
involve Saturday mornings. AAlEOE.
Position 1: TfIb, 8:30 a,m.-S:4S p.m.
Position 2: M-F, 2:00 p.m.-S:4S p_m_
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 p,m.-S:4S p.m.

hour. Six months expenence Installing ~
WHY wall? Meet Iowa singles to- and repaIring PCs, MaclntOShes and

=.::..=...:......::...:.....:;~~.....,,....I

s ]

$5.50-!I

Human
Resources
Dept
(01),
ACT
National Offlca,
2201 N. St., PO Box 168,
Iowa City. IA 52243-0168.

Fax (319) 341-%6Z

nlghl'_
1-800-766-2623.
ponleME
... OfUICo!T'iluler
sludent. Preler
major
_
_ _ _ _ex1.
_7073.
_ _ 1EE.
Scienee.
ApplyIn

IOlfl,..T

STARTING PAY IS $7.75

Seeking experienced
writer/editor for full-time
Test EdhorposfflbnIn
Iowa City o"'~s of ACT.
Work is mainly edhing
and proofing Involved
with test chMJlopment
activities. Need
equivalent of degree in
. English or related field
and 2 years
editing/proofing work.
plus experience wffh
computers. Position now
funded Iflrough 12131198.

FULL· TIME TRACKER
Position open for full-time
Intensive supervision of
juvenile delinquents. Duties
include provision of direcl
case work and monitoring.
Need dependable person
with assessment and crisis
intervention skills.
Experience working with
delinquent youths preferred.

[II'

~

2- 4f>_rn.

r. l~~~~~orv~"~'"=JI~~~~!~;~~~;~~~~~~~
PROFESSIONAL SCORER

lACT
EDITOR

LUTHERAN

Classifieds

~

:=:=:::::::;::;;;::;:::;;::=:;1
C
FINAN IAL
COORDINATOR:

____________________~~~~,"

$6.501hour_ Full-time hours (8 :30 am - 4:30 pm or
4 pm to midnight), part-lime hours (8am - noon or
4-8 pm). Work in AITs offices at North Dodge St.,
Scoll BlVd, and Towncrest location in Iowa City.
Projects start immediately.

NEED COLD
HARD CASH!!

pe~nat

n - se=wiaf uj)\lOIt. 2-J yan
clerical/secretan" expentnc:e, aooct IIIJIlIlullloo and
communicalion Ills ncedaI .

Sea-flary

Human Resources Department (01)
ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa
or
Workforce Development Center
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa

Call 337-1006 for mon: rnfont*lOII
m ume or apply In pt1'SOI1 . .

For information aboul career employment opportunilies wilh Aer, contact our website
(htlp:/lwww.acl.org).
ACf 15 on Eq .... Opportunlly Employer

II'IUIAVE
ASTIMA?

$$SSSSS$S$$SSSS
Eam $7.43IHour

Kelly Services has teamed
with a premiere Iowa City
Company. We are looking
for individuals with data
entry skills to work 3rd
shift (Sunday through
Thursday Il pm-7am) . Will
work with individuals who
will work part-ti me on 3rd
shift. Positions begin
Tuesday nigh!.
Stop by our office any time
Monday-Friday to take a
typing test to qualify. Need
to type 20 WPM Dr more.
Never an applicant fee!
Ref. E0454
24 Sturgis Comer Drive
towa City, IA 52246

KEllY
SERVICES

ID\el'llledillte Clc-TII • primanly fi
locaIinllCUVlbCS; t yc# upencnce

Needs good communication skills, lhe abilitr to stand
and lift boxes/.m.aterials for lon$ periods I?f lime..Full
pay during trammg. If you are mterested In working
for a growing company. we encourage you to apply!
Call 337-1006 for more information_Apply now in-

MAJOR APARTMENT
COMPLEX

NEEDS FULL·TIME RESIDENT MANAGER
Salary plus apartment and other benefits,
have management, computer and clerical skills
and enjoy working with people. Mail or bring
resume and leHer of application to:
535 Emerald St., Iowa City, IA 52246.
337-4323.

For Infomwion IIbout _
With ACT. COlI*' our

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to partiCipate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

oppoIturut
(htlpJIwww kt 0IJl

e~O)'IDC.

RESTAURANT

~KFC
WRlltl

you

•• n.",
Mtmbn

,0111* kfC. ' ... Mi
Mr. ItfIIful

tall.,..

w.a. 14M. CIIJ
351-6180

130 Itwy. 1

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPE...
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
DAILY IOWAN.

(3 19) 337-3002

33S-S7N

1

Carriers'Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has opening. for carrlera'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
, Benefit. of a Dilly lowln route:

• Monday through Friday
(Weekends freel)
• No collection.
• Carrier cont....
• Unlv8I'I1ty breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 1m

Routes Available
Weat Side Dr, Jeffrey, Elrl Rd
• Miller Ave, HudlO/1 Ave, Hwy 1 Welt
Plea.. apply In
Room 111 01 the Communication. C."ter
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dallv Iowan

low. City'. Mom1ng r.WlPlptr

'

.. _

•

5
9

6

7

10

11

13

14

12 _ _ _ __

1S

16 _________

19
20 ______~_
18
17
23 _________ 24 __________
22
21
Name
Address
________________________ __________ Zip ___________
~

~

•

.

..l.

WANTED:

=e~~::'~:'~~~i:

Fans' Choice Awards

RESTAI

~~~gR~t:'~i:::,~~ ~~~gl~~!~
drlv"l and InSide help. Apply at B9
2nd 51. or C81i358-9080.
Research participants
PERMANENT PART-TilII AD
E
T
Sou
for UI PSlH'hology
SAL S for ho Iowa It•• souttl1~
e,Ine.
••1Iowa',
premier
"alur
..
m":9"De
pt. Dally Recording
Iowa City/ Coralvi"e er... UnlimliodpoterltlalI8OO-&l8-4825.
study. Must be 30
TH EOAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS
MAKE CE NTSII
years bf age or older.
RN
C
tl
FulV PM-limo ovenl'llli and port-tim.
ompensa on
nlghl sn lfts available In48 bed Ikiliod
available.
lacilly. Wo &1res. quahly caro wfth a
gr.at I18ff to r.lldent ration. Excellenl benafll paCkage Including: pafd For further Information,
vaeallon •. madicil and dan lalln- call (319) 33"-""ft~.,
imbursemenl. paid CElta and job ...
turane.,
plan. tUlUon
curity_
Call,.Urem.nt
Amy al Oaknoll
for Inl..leave message.
Ww.46&-3013.EOE.

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _~____- _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers e ntire tim period .
l-ldays
90¢ per word ($9_00 min.)
4-.5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min,)
6-10days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min.)

II .U daya
16·20 days
30 days

$1.7 per wOld ($11.90 min)
$2 .29 pet WOld ($22.2 min)
$2 .66 pet word ($2 . Omlnl

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 114M PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with cl1eck or money order, pia<: d CM!r th phone.
or Slop by our office located at: 111 Communi ations C~nter, Iowa Ily, SU42

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hour

Monday-Thursday
Friday

-

8·5
8-4

..

~
_ ,
Seek!
service
membe
our
menu.
at
Mon .~

32
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ROOMMATE
~~~~;;;;;;;.IF.~~~~JISPRING BREAK FUN WANTED

ADI] Awesome FlorKle5pnng Breakl
PaonmQ CI' yl Room WI.h KI.chen
S130~ Flonda'S New Hotspot·South
Beacn S1291 Bars Open Until 5aml
Cocoa Beach -Ilill on 51791 'prlngbreLllo.tm'JeI. com 1-8D0-67&-6386
SPRING BREAK "V8
GET GOINGIII
Cancul'!. Jamaica. Banamas. & FiorI- ~====~::"-::dn . Group dlscou" la &. Iree drink parHea' ~031J 5 & go Ire. t BOOk now I!

SERVERS
$5.50-$9.00 per hr!

Northern MinneSOla coed
camp secks enthusiastic,
fun and dedicaled counselors who enjoy working
with childrtn in the out·
doors. Inslruclors needed in
Archery. 8oardsailina,
Camping Trips. Diving.
Fencing. Rinery. Salling.
Swimming. Tennis.
Waterskiing. Rep III Feb.
! 71h Job Pair. Contact
Camp Foley. 218·543-6161

FleKlble hours £lased on
IIChedule! Must
available weekends.
Apply In Person

VISQ'! l .ie/DlscI Amex.

1-800-234-7007.
hUP:

IIwvill_lO'ndt£'sS$ummmartours.com

~~~~~~~

1-800-234·7007_
w:r.·,'.QncJlesssulT'lmenourS.com
SPRING Bre ak with Mazallan eJ(a
prOS6 110m $399. Alrl seven nlQht ho1ell Ir fle OIghll y beer parl iesl S69
pnrt~ rJJCk~ef discounls. 1·80~36Q..
4781 h:1P :Iwww.mazexp .•.
TWO tle<I,oom condo lor ren1. Silver
Cre.,. CO. 311 4-3121. CIOS' 10 Wlnler PO'k. $1000. 35 1-3664.

OPPORTUNITY

GARAGE/PARKING

AM.IUCAN DREAM

e.rn $1500 w....ty. ~ snacks!
CIndy. HiQIllrtffic 1ocI!tion •• CIllIOII

In tot . Walking dislMce to downto wn. 530 pet month.

PARKING spaces

IUIIIIY<I>U'

trH. 1-88a-290t--83&3.

M-F,

.

AD.338. On. bed.oom apanmtnl.
Available now. HIW paJd. Laundry

M-F9-Sp.m.
AD,384. One bodroom 10M styl.

___ I apanmenl. Downtown, dishwasher,

I

AlC . laundry. S597.50. Key ••one
Proper1ie•. 33&-6288.
FEBRUARY free. One bedroom

apar1men1.
p
~~~::~fj:,5~~~:.I-=========;l
.4' Willi

Clo,e
to UIHC.
paid. CA TS OKA
Y_$422
plu. 535HIW
go-

•

o

Mrs' VI!lolf Mel DISCI Arne)! ,

MUST .... Two bed~. one large
ba1hroom . Very weiliurnished . 52531
month plus 112 ulIhtits. Security buildIng. One blOd< from downtown. Avail#
able A.5AP. CoM 354-9555.
NON -SMOKING . lully furn ished.
Close. quial. lelephon• • S2tlG- S320 10elusive. 338-4070.

=-7-:'-:'"===:-'= = =::-7-"--

o

•

Free health club
membership
Free heat

• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

rage op.lon. 338-2755.
AVAILABLE Immedlately_ Nice eff1clency. CIos<Hn. pats negotiable. 3387047.
FEBRUARY FREEl One badroom
apartment_own. block ~om Capitot Mall. Parl<ing, laundry. balcony.
AIC. &pacJous. ~ month plus electricity. Call 353-4729.
IMMEDIATE possession; spaclou.; 9
windows: rustic decor. cats wek:ome;
frH parlMO; $365 utilities included;
337-4765.
LARGE one bedroom with den on
5 .Johnson 5'r.et. HIW paid. $460/
monlh. 337-2628. 331-0849.
LARGE, clean , quiet efficiency and
one bedroom. HIW paid. laUndry. busline. Co<atvill • • No smOldng. no I*s.

BOOKS
SAXOfIHONI. booI<s.
NorIh.1da 9ccIc MorIcet
UM III Mar1<et

_1330
_ y-Soturday 10- Sp.m.

~~~~~~~~~~~1337-!1376 or 354-8357_

351-2178.

CASH lor bicycles and sporting
goodS. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

Sunday noon- ep.m.

NOW available, one and two bedroOm
apartments, ClOS8 to campus. $495

three bedroom apartment. one $610. CeIl354~112.
room. Close 10 UIHC. On city ONE & TWO bedrooms. CIA. spaOlf·street patking. Rent necleus. compleloly remodoled. 510rage
1191 Harley Davidson Annl'w'ersary goliable. 354-4170.
space eveilable. Ce1s okay. $380Model Road King. 319-728-3165.
SUBLET lwo bedroom apartment 10 5460 plus ulilitles. Available Immeshaffl with one other. 525 S. John· diately. 337-2496.
son. $310. 466-0415.
"'
S::C
UB
=L'=E"'
T:':c-oz="y"'o:':ne-'-bed
-'room
-.""w
- ood
--c
WALK 10 campu5 and downtown In Uoors. many windows. bathtub wi1h
U86 Ford Escort wagon . good con- minutes . Nice house with laUndry. feet l $410/ month , heat Inc luded . ONE bedroom apartment. Close to
dl1ion. Greal work or sludenl car. $350 plus u1ili.ies. Call 5'8118 a1 339- MARCH FREE. PIe..e call 358-1178 downlown. S380 HIW paid. Available
$8501 OBO . runs g.. at. 339-7611 _
45;,;'~
4.;...~=......__~~...._ or 351-Q690.
March 111. ASk for VlC1o< 337-2685

MOTORCYCLE

HO TIHOSTESS
30 hrs. Including

S.turday ni,hlS. MUSI

AUTO DOMESTIC

be energetic wilh excel-

lenl peo'ple skill .
Apply In Person

rJe",kJ:t' 0..11

"'s UMMER SUBLET

N. DodlC Streel

Ekta&raPhic AF-2

IOllr. City

projeclors. lens, case.
ISO/each.
Gr..t ...,. S30 and up. Chicago
8ull. t,cket. 0< but Irlp.1I1 Suptr·
bowl. NCAA, NBA. Playolf •• Conoe<t•• BIg Ttn 8 ..ktlbllll Tournlt.... et. and bu. Irlp. Pick-lJP
end~. 318-62&-1000.

1Mn'
.

NOW HIRING
$5.751hout. 0rIve!I.

. .UViiiQ

_ ... :&

Contact Kim Wall
at U of I Audio·
Visual Center
e2l5 Seashore Hall
335·2539
8am-4:30 pm

eft",5:00pm.
,987 ford Escort. Nice car. runs
wall. S6OO. 358-8804 .
12001 mon.h. Own room in two bed-

Two bk>cks to campus. 354-6330.

ONE bedroom dUplex. Ciose-ln. pats
negotia~8 . Available immediafety.
33&-1047.
ONEbodroom.cIoS810campuS.UI<e
new. $3501 month. Call 33iH1583.
ONE bedroom, fIVe minutes to hospJlaland law bu,ldings. WID. huge elesals. $4251 month. 354-6744.

Berg Aulo

341-7117.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION
CLEAN, quiet effiCiency available
May 15. Cklse-in. Iree par1<ing. AlC.
Summer renl negolioble. 3~533.

EFFICIENCY apa"ment on Ped

Sad~~les:g. HWY 1 West. Mall. $345. Available May. 339-1951.

HUGE three bedroom on Melrose

Lake. Deck. ellic . 1-1/2 balh. Garages optional. Call 351-<1511 .
LARGE Ihr.. bedroom . Cleen. Ir..
Acura windows.
Integra. 4.(1oor.
;
NC. power
$3100manual.
nagoll- par1<ing. close 10 campus. 351-7060.
oble. 353--4962.
ONE bedroom elf!Ciency near
Acura Legend. Tw<HIoor ••lleI< town. Waler paid. PETS OK.
shill, low miles. Conlact Janet or $3701 mon.h. 358-6547.
ScoIl338-1277.
ONE
.
52401 month plus u1ih1ies. May t••e.
1990 Nlssan Sew• • AlC. IwCHloor.
manual. $36001 060, 341.$409.
Cell Cy 338-7112.
1893 Mazda MX3 . 65K. air. 5ospeed. ONE bedroom. HIW paid. Par1<lng.
Grsat
Iocallon downtOwn. Close to
PW. CO. rear spoil.,. $7450 OBO .
campus. 339-7304 .
33&-9891 .
ONE bedroom. Near hospllail law.
1995 Honda ACCord LX. 2-door.
1.;..,.....;:....;;..----,..---1 5·speed . SSK. 512.500. 626--702'- IiIW paid with free parking. Pel
Inendly. 358-0971.
19ee Honda P.elude 5 1. Au1omatic.
ONE bedroom. Nice cOOdilion/lotacru ise . power sunroof! windows. 1
ion . Perking. M.y free. AlC . 341S3575/0.b.o. 351-3902.
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
USS CASH FOR CARS ISSI
THREE bedroom In Van IItJren VIIHawk_V' Coon.ry Aulo
lage. Available mid-May. Aer>1 $700/
10..,.. o"'y Ctrtified Pra'''oI0na4
1947 W.lerfront Drive
moo.h. Call Brian 338-7177.
Resume Writer WIN:
339-0431 .
THREE bedroom. oIde< home. hardwood Iloors . Offstreet parking. on
' Strengthen your eXIsting materials
shu"le route. $780. 354-0591.
"ComPOS'
des.gR
your resume
·Wnt.)'OUrand
cover
letters
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
•Develop )"'" JOb starch strategy
AUTO SERVICE
804 Maiden Lane
Acbv. Membet' Prolossional
336--3554
A~~llIlon of Resum, Wnters
European & Japanese

AUTO FOREIGN

'* <ItIlwIy plus
lips. Apply In peraon.

SI 00

531 Hwy t Will

9021.

IiiiAiOiiiiC;;;;;;;;;;;;;j\$;i;;:i;;;r

AUTO SERVICE

3 5 .. •

Repair Sped atlsl

2 bdrm $600 +electric
3 bdrm $700 +electric
3 bdnn $650 + all uti!.
One year lease,
D
.
epos.t same as rent.
•

0

338-3888

CUI IIDh:I' ProfesSIOnal ConsultalO"l

...,

""'""" _ _

. . , - .... -

"1"'''''''''1'
33 -1004

·10FREECopie.
'Cov... Letters
'VISA! MaSIOfCenl

0

IICoralvllle.

CALt UOF IFAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE Itf'OAMATION

P

-

UNIQUE A"lc Apartment. One bedroom and study . Available 211198.
Clos. to campu.1 $515/month u111"1as
Included. 354-6145.
• 0
VERY nice one bedroom. water paid.
Oakwood VUlege Corelvillo. Laundry
facllilie•• par1< lng. Ilase nOQollable.
February renl free. 5390/ month plu.
gas and elec1rici1y.
or
~":':"''::''''-:-~_--:-:-~_ "'41"'4:;-0.==_ -::-:-:::-:------:=::
"01~.Onebedroomweslslde. Large VICTORIAN small emcieney. $3101
.a1-in kilchen. HIW paid. olf-01r181 month and elOC1richy. NC. off-street
~~2~~8WID in building . M-F 9-5, par1<ing. busline. No pal •• no smol<~ . Available Maret'll. Female graduSludenl p'tfened. 354-0844.

Monday - Friday 1«>-3 pm

614 S

J hnson #3

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

683-2668 335-

5'.

.

campus.

in older home. Lots of character.

Off-s"eet p.r1clng. 5415. HIW paid.
Avat_lmmedlately. Keystone f'roI>.

YOU WILL LOVE TIUS!II
JUST REMODELED 2BED.
FEBRUARYFREE
II ....~.......~~.....CALL 351-4452 D.P.I. II;"';"'-~_~~_
FOR DETAILS

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

... c/oI!hn .....
20 ~ .0 &0 C.

II!~,~~~~.~~~~~~
II:

351 0322

7063.
AD. 398. One bedroom downtown.
Beauliful hardwood noors. CIA. 101.
::":-::=;'=---:,,-,--;---::c::- I of light. E)ltra room and bath for
extra rent. Available 2/1 . S400-ss00
plus .h.red utilities. Keys10ne f'roI>.
er1ies, 338-6288.

FAX

10

IS UOF IREGISTERED STUDENT
RAm FROM 1336-$410

• Disposal
Free off-street parking
• Laundry.
t N
eta

:::=';::=:==="7'7'=-="-'='-1 .Iuden', Rent nego.ieble. Ma1t 338-

1::':"'7"==''::'-'=''-----,--,---,-

NO DEPOSITS
BUSSEAVlCI:
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT

Dishwasher,

· 33~~~2=M7·__~~__--,WOR~DC~A~R~E~---- I ~~~~~~~~--- ~~~==~~~~~~ I~~~"'~
511 5. Dodge. Own pertcing. gree1 for

3181/2 E.lltJrkng1 on Sl

2 Bl:DROOM
APARTMENTS AVAll.A8I.£

:;:(da""YS"",
I. 3:;;66-O:?;..:',:'-'1=S(8'I""en,::,:,ingl.:=,;.l
. -::-:-:ONE bedroom available Immediately
In .e"ov.led house. $5001 mo~h .

1'88 Dodge Premier . V8fY nice in- room , May free . Close. Free parking.

---wciMiCAAi--"1'990

MoIIIy .vtnlngs
& weekend$. FleXIble
echeduIlng, toad dllCOU'lII. Dellvll)' drlw,.
wHh own car also ..m

:;;;;~~---~

.erior.nd body. $1450. 358-8804.
81 Ford Taurus SHOo Sun.roof,
le.lher. mint condil",n. 57.900. 3546030.
WANTED
Used or wrecked cars. trucks or
van •. Ouk:k eslimales and .emoval.
33&-8343
WE BUY CARS . TRUCKS.

coun",. lfmiiiii~~~~~~;ii ~i~i::::::::::=119BV
I

kitchen, and
10-20 houMvNk.

(Nt _

~;::';7~=:::=:':";;':';":~-:- 1

THE

M...... $605. ltartltltl

2j2j

__

599' 7 nll;)hlS OOI'Chfronl. dally hee
dllnl( Onl'11e5. & FREE c(Wef al besl

UlfTlitcampfoley.com.

Seeking customer
service-orlenled team
members to work with
our new look and
menu. Please pp!y
at re lauranl.
Mon . Fri .• 2- 5 p.m.
32 S. linton

'VB

SPRING BREAK
GET GOIHGII!I
rnNlmo Clly beach lrOl"lI notels from

"OI1IC1-... nl. '

~!~~,:"alh!.'. 1 facili.y. Off-11reel parlling. 351-2178

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.
318 1/2 E IItJrllnglon 5t.

' -4,,,, WrndOws! DOS
' PiIPC'S

i TIiiJilrR------1

'T"cSI~ APN
formliling
·Log.,V
MLA

"MiiQ'VAir;;i';;~;;;;;w.;;;;; , ·BusW8!.1 gtaph.c~

"

'Rus" Jobs We'come

_==~=';;;';'~_=_I;~~~iii~iiiTii;iii;miDl' V1SI\! MilSlerCard

OPEN
,HOUSE
For 1i2 Bedroom
Apartments

wednesdaY

5-7 p.m.
Saturday
Noon-2p.m.

1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
distance
to UI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton St.

ADII3&4. GREAT LOCATIONI Three
bedroom apartm.nt In dowf'ltown
homa, private antrance. three btocks
CALL NOW. 351~4~2 D.P.I.
from campus. 1.5 bath •• $890 ALLI-;~ii"r,M~rr--~
EMERALD COURT. Two bedroom u!liiU•• peld. Kty.ton. Propeni... I.
. $495 includes wal.... Call for 338-6288.
rent one security 7
='='=3='.
82 7Large
- " "3""-4:-:bed
-:room
-ne
- "-=
'0 'MCiiii'iiiiiiiiDi;;;-;;iidj;;~;;;r;
ADII

~fijiT.~~;;o,;;ap.;im.:niiICOUrthou••. Avall_

soon. win ren1
2-4 people. Aer>t negotiable. Call Key·IV~'" ':;~,~'?"_"!'!'~""!:
.tooe Propet1le•• 338-6288 lor show- 'c

G

The Daily Iowan
1011'1 lin \11 I/{.\I\! . \/\III'-1I'I/{

NOW
SIGNING!!
PRIME

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS
1BR
2 BW2BATHS
START
START

t l"

Ralston Creek
Pentacrest
333 E. Church
312 E. Burlington
522 S. Van Buren
436 S. Van Buren
523 E. Burlington

Ralston Creek
Pentacrest
Main St.
Gilbert Manor
414 S. Dubuque
500 S. Linn
314 S. Johnson

Work!
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

'93 TOYOTA MR2

5-spd. red/black leather, CD/tape, TTops. alarm. $2,000 wheels & tires.
many extras. Only 32K miles. excellent condo $13.200. 337-9951.

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

·30 DAYS FOR
and
$40. (photo
up to
15 words)

$637 plus util.

Irani• .

II•. Ca.1

IJOO (:11'1362- 7117.
WAIIT A
o....?Tibie?

W
. . . Il0l'' ' "'_.Iampo
__
RoUer? V' HOUIEWOfIICS.
~._"'OI

VniV. pIut

$502 plus util.

3 BW2 BATHS
START

onhapodlc ;;;;iir.ii

~HOboartl .nd
III" In ~I ..

$360 plus utll.

Classifieds

,

.... _lIauHhoI4ittrn ..
AI .. r~prae.
Now~

..... oon~ .
HOI/llWOIIK'
tl 1 11-.aDt
~1

A·HOTC
MO TORCYCLE SERVICE
~LLWHCOME

'001 25th AVE. • 1
CQUALVI LLlI82 14487

SOOS. Linn
436 S. Van Buren
S04 S. Van Buren
510 S. Van Buren
118 N. Johnson
806 E. College
923 E. College

Weill come out and take a photo of your car

Plus many more!

(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)

Newer - HUGEl OtT·street parking.
Showroom at 414 E. Market

Your ad will run for 30 days. for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

Open Mon.• Thurs. lOam· 9pm
Fri.
lOam· 5pm
Sat. & Sun.
noon· 4pm

CALL 351-8391 TODAY!

iH31ATURN ILi
4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

~m===:!:1i
335·5784 or 335-5785

.BB •
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ArtSEntertainment

'EM
UP!

\

Ride the bus.
A!!F
IOWA CITY TRANSIT
•

Merle W. Walilce/Assoclated Press

~' Tltanlc"

has remained at the top 01 the box office for eight weeks and Is expected to capture numerous Academy
Award nominations today.
.

Titanic 'Titanic'
• "Titanic" continues to
dominate at the box officewith no iceberg in sight.
By John Hom
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - No new film
appears capable of sinking James
Cameron's "Titanic," the blockbuster predicted to lead the boxoffice lists well into March and
maybe even April.
"This thing has built momentum
like we've never seen before,· said
Gerry Rich, president of worldwide
marketing for MGM . "I don't see
anything in the near horizon that
will knock it off its perch."
For the eighth weekend in a row,
the disaster epic
TELEVISION
~as by far the
nation's most popOscar
ular film. And it's
headed for a
nominapotential worldtions
wide theatrical
gross of a record When: today at
$1 billion, sur- 7:30a.m.
passing all-time Wile,.: CNN
leader "Jurassic and EI
Park" at $913 million.
The past weekend's returns of
$23.2 million were off just the film's
Dec. 19 debut weekend. A co-production of Viacom's Paramount Pictures and News Corp.'s 20th CentuIT Fox, "Titanic" has domestic ticket sales of $331.3 million to date,
tourth on the all-tittle U.S. list.
Made f01' a record $200 million,

"Titanic" now seems certain of passing No.2 "E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial" and No.3 "Jurassic Park" on the
domestic box-office charts, which
grossed a respective $399.8 million
and $357.1 million.
A film of "Titanic's" popularity
would typically lose about 15 percent of its ticket sales over the next
several weekends . (If the movie
wins the best picture Oscar on
March 23, that formula won't hold.)
Yet even with that steady erosion,
"Titanic" could pass "Star Wars" by
midsummer to become the top
domestic film of all time.
Including its 1997 re-release,
1977's "Star Wars" grossed $461
million in domestic theaters.
An informal survey of Hollywood
executives suggests "Titanic" may
be the nation's No. 1 film until at
least March 6, when Warner Bros.
releases "The Fugitive" sequel "U.S.
Marshals," starring Tommy Lee
Jones and Wesley Snipes.
If that film doesn't capsize "Titanic," it may he March 13's"The Man
in the Iron Mask" that finally
emerges as the new top movie. The
only reason the 17th century drama
is expected to do well : It stars
"Titanic's" Leonardo DiCaprio in
not one, but two,. roles.
If DiCaprio's new movie doesn't
bump "Titanic," it could be in first
place through April 3, when "Lost
in Space" premieres.
The record for consecutive weeks
in the top spot is held by "Home
Alone" at 12 weeks. It would exceed
that mark if it were No. 1 through

RAlliES
While the Academy Award nominees
will be released today, the 18th annual Razzie Award nominees, honoring
the worst in the motion picture
industry, have already been
announced. Here's a partial list:
Worst picture: "Anaconda," "Batman
& Robin ," "Fire Down Below," "The
Postman ," and "Speed 2: Cruise
Control"
Worst actor: Kevin Costner, "The
Postman" ; Val Kilmer, "The Saint";
Shaquille O'Neal , 'Steel"; Steven
Seagal, "Fire Down Below" ; and Jon
Voight, "Anaconda"
Worsl actress: Sandra Bullock ,
' Speed 2: Cruise Control" ; Fran
Drescher, "The Beautician and the
Beast"; Lauren Holly, "A Smile Like
Yours" and "Turbulance"; and Alicia
Silverstone, "Excess Baggage"
Worst reckless regard lor human
life and public property: "Balman &
Robin," "Con Air," "The Lost World:
"Turbulance" and ' Volcano"
Worst new star: the ani matronic anaconda, "Anaconda"; Dennis Rodman,
"Double Team"; Tori Spelling, "The
House of Yes "; Howard Stern, "Private Parts"; and Chris Tucker, "The
Fifth Element" and "Money Talks"
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Design Ii
30 words max.
$14

March 13.
Some prognosticators believe the
romantic comedy "The Wedding
Singer" will topple "Titanic" over
this upcoming weekend. The problem is Oscar nominations are read
today, where "Titanic" is expected to
dominate.

Arts
DeSign i2
30 words max.

0..1", '4
20 word max.

$14
SANTO DOMINGD, Dominican Republic

'dH~:I;lU'P'

~:j turn:~I~~, p~~I~~~f~la~J~~l:~~~~

Carl Wilson of the Beach
Boys dead at 51

hit with "Rock Me Amadeus," died in atraffic accident Friday. He was 40.
The Austrian-born singer and songwriter, whose original name was Johann
Holzel, suffered a severe head injury when
his sport utility vehicle collided with a bus
as he was pulling onto a highway near the
resort of Puerto Plata.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Beach Boys
founding member Carl Wilson, who was
credited with keeping the band together in
tough times, died Friday of lung cancer. He
was 51.
Wilson, who was·the seminal surf band's
lead singer on many of their classic recordings, including "Good Vibrations" and

.10

TODAY IN ARTS
6:30 p.m. - MUSIC: "Vocil Ex!ravagan-

Sourc.: Vibes Music

De.lgn IS
(with photo,

OI/DS

20 words max.

Us
De.lgn 16
(no photo,
35 words max.

UO

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the tenn beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31,1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27,1998.

De.'gn fa

p

o.slgn II
15 words max.

15 words max.
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If placing your Valenhne ad by FAX Of MI,I
I
VisaIMasterCard " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. ~ . 0 !v_ _ __
Dan Anderson
WilHam Casey
I
Your Meas898:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Publisher
Chair
I
Application fOnDS are available at and should be returned to:
I
I The Daily Iowan Classlfted Dept.,
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
Room 111 Communications Center,
I
I
Iowa City, IA 52242
I
I Phone: 335·5784 or 335·5785
I
I
FAX: 335-6297
I
II De,dllne II 1:00 PM, Thurs., Fib. 121 _______________ ____
I
I
~~~--~-------~~~-~~~~~-----------~
·H~_a~~~~~~~~~~~.m ~~I~~~~~~~_
)
I ______ ----------~--------________,0..'00 • _ _ _ _ __

Tlm.ma
coverlg,

Bill Clint
night.
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